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CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW
The giant panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) is one of the most widely renowned
endangered animals on the planet. The panda serves as an icon not only for the
conservation of animal species but also for the conservation of plant species and habitat.
These bears face a grim fight for survival. Multiple threats exist for the panda, but one
severe threat is the lack of general knowledge of their unconventional biology. This lack
of broad-based knowledge requires further study of the bio-systems of the bear to better
conserve both in-situ and ex-situ populations.
The Giant Panda
Giant pandas are unconventional in terms of bear-like qualities. They are,
however, bears of ursine derivation. The lineage of the giant panda consists of the
subfamily Ailuropodia and family Urisidae. Their divergence from the main bear lineage
occurred approx 15-25 million years ago (Ellis et al., 2006). Ursids are typically
classified as opportunistic carnivores; they typically consume various types of vegetation
and fruits, occasionally consuming small vertebrate animals if available. There are four
types of ursids: carnivorous, herbivorous, insectivorous, and omnivorous. The giant
panda is the only ursid classified as herbivorous (Sacco and van Valkenburgh, 2003).
Coincidentally, their closest relative is the omnivorous ursid, the spectacled bear, more
commonly known as the Andean bear (Tremarctos ornatus). This bear is also unusual;
1

part of the year this bear consumes tree parts as its primary diet source (Sacco and van
Valkenburgh, 2003; Peyton, 1980; Christianssen and Wroe, 2007).
Threats to Giant Panda Survival
Despite being greatly adored, the giant panda faces multiple threats to its survival.
Factors that influence extinction now are different than they once were. Anthropogenic
factors are now the primary influence on the extinction of species (Zhu et al., 2010). It is
a common misconception that biodiversity in protected areas is completely protected
from human influences (Liu et al., 2001). The giant panda‟s habitat once covered
Southern China, Northern Myanmar, Northern Vietnam, Laos, and Thailand. At present,
the panda habitat is confined to six Chinese mountain ranges: Qinling, Minshan,
Qionglai, Liangshan, Daxiangling, and Xiaoxiangling with a combined land size of
approximately 21,000 km2 (Figure 1.1) (Zhu et al., 2010; Ellis et al., 2006; Hull et al.,
2011).

Figure 1.1

Current map of wild giant panda distribution (Modified from Zhang B. et
al., 2007)
2

Habitat loss
The panda faced major habitat loss due to logging and farming, losing more than
half its habitat from the mid 1970s through the 1980s (Ellis et al., 2006). Pandas avoid
areas of recent harvest or human inhabitation and prefer unharvested forests. However,
approximately forty years after use, pandas will return to harvested forest to reclaim the
habitat (Bearer et al., 2008). An increase in human populations has also attributed to a
drastic decrease in suitable quality habitat for the panda. In the Wolong Nature Reserve,
human populations have skyrocketed since 1975 by an increase of approximately sixtysix percent. Wood is the primary source for heating in the reserves, and the use of
fuelwood has also increased to support a larger human population (Liu et al., 2001; Liu et
al., 1999; Bearer et al., 2008). Based on abiotic and biotic factors, only forty-one percent
of the reserve is considered suitable habitat for the bear. Abiotic factors include slope
and elevation; pandas prefer areas with slight slopes not too high in elevation with
suboptimal vegetation. Vegetation cover and bamboo species are biotic factors (Liu et
al., 1999). Feng and colleagues describe giant panda habitat generally consisting of
gentle slopes at mid-elevation with high forest cover, but they indicated that
anthropogenic effects were better indicators of panda habitat (2009). The amount of
suitable habitat decreases significantly when human factors are considered. Not only is
the loss of habitat drastic, the quality of the habitat is also significantly reduced (Liu et
al., 2001; Liu et al., 1999). Human influences in the Xiaoxiangling Mountains result in
similar decreases in panda populations. Greater than a 60-fold decrease in panda
population size has occurred with a large increase in human populations in this mountain
range (Zhu et al., 2010).
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Greater human populations lead to deforestation, destruction of habitat, and
severe habitat fragmentation (Zhu et al., 2010; Ellis et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2001; Liu et
al., 1999). Panda‟s fragmented habitat contains greater than forty small, isolated
populations. Lack of corridors between these fragmented habitats allow for little genetic
exchange between populations. Coupling habitat fragmentation and lack of corridors,
these conditions have led the pandas to be called “ecological losers” and “evolutionary
dead ends” (Zhang B. et al., 2007; Ellis et al., 2006).
Dispersal is extremely important to the survival of the giant panda. Without
dispersal, gene flow cannot occur between two populations, and gene flow will
essentially help ensure the viability of the panda populations. Pandas display femalebased dispersal behaviors. Female bears will leave their natal sites and venture to a new
site for reproduction. Not only does this allow for gene flow, but also female bears rely
on birthing dens (Zhang Z. et al., 2007). Pandas are very selective in choosing a birth
den. An ideal den would have a deep interior and a narrow entrance. Due to unrestricted
logging, old growth forests have been destroyed, and these trees are ideal birthing dens.
Female bears now rely on rock birth dens (Zhang Z. et al., 2007). By dispersing, females
are able to find suitable birth dens without competing for those with related bears. Lack
of corridors will greatly diminish dispersal of bears, thus impeding gene flow, and birth
den selection of female bears (Zhang Z. et al., 2007; Zhang B. et al., 2007). Conservation
of the giant panda depends on the protection of their habitat, including both protected and
non-protected lands, and the restoration of damaged habitat and corridors (Reid et al.,
1991).
Not only are these bears losing in terms of habitat, but they also must compete for
the bamboo supply. It has been debated that this is also a potential threat to the giant
4

panda. Due to the suboptimal nutrition in bamboo, the bears must consume up to 38 kg
of bamboo each day. As a result, loss of their primary dietary resource would be
devastating to the giant panda population (Hull et al., 2011). Decreased land for bamboo
growth, and the potential for bamboo flowering and die-off could reduce the supply of
bamboo available for the bears (Ellis et al., 2006). Starvation was the cause of mortality
in 92% of wild pandas between 1971 and 1985 (Zhang B. et al., 2007). In the mid-1970s,
simultaneous bamboo flowering of three species, Fargesia spathacea, F. nitida and F.
acarbrida, occurred in the Min Mountains resulting in the deaths of 138 pandas (Wu et
al., 1994; Schaller et al., 1985). In the Wolong Nature Reserve, eighty-percent of
Bashania fangiana flowered and died in the 1980s. Fortunately, only three pandas
perished because a less preferred bamboo, Fargesia robusta, was available (Guo, 2002).
Using a modified Lotka-Volterra simulation model, Wu et al. projected that panda
populations can rebound following bamboo die-off, but human interference prevents their
recovery (1994). Carter et al. analyzed panda population viability and found similar
results (1999). The models indicated that it was not the die-off of the bamboo that caused
a decrease in panda population viability due to starvation, but it was actually the pandas
were unable to disperse to other regions of the forest to forage for viable bamboo sources
(Wu et al., 1994; Carter et al., 1999). Interference by anthropogenic factors like human
activities causes pandas to be trapped without bamboo. Habitat fragmentation and the
lack of corridors between isolated populations threaten the panda populations because
these bears cannot find bamboo following die-off, and the bears starve. Prior to human
influence on the environment, this problem was non-existent; the bears could roam until
they found different bamboo species to consume (Wu et al., 1994; Carter et al., 1999).
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Gastrointestinal disease
Giant pandas also face threat from disease. Not only is disease a threat to in-situ
populations, disease is viewed as a major threat to ex-situ populations as well. There is
very little quantitative data present, but giant pandas living in Chinese institutions face
chronic gastrointestinal distress, hemorrhagic enteritis, epilepsy, infectious viruses and
demodectic mange (Janssen et al., 2006). As there is little quantitative and poor quality
of data known, further research is of great importance. This is difficult to do because
there are few bears to study, and the “hands-off” policy surrounding the bears is not
conducive to research (Janssen et al., 2006).
The Chinese Association of Zoo and Gardens (CAZG) consulted the Conservation
Breeding Specialist Group (CBSG) to carry out a biomedical survey of the bears. This
biomedical survey was divided into three working groups: i) demographical and history
of current population; ii) reproduction, behavior and management; and iii) mortality,
veterinary issues, and nutrition. Many participants were interested in the relationship
between nutrition and disease. Nutrition and nutritional status have a major impact on
the overall health status of an animal. These impacts can be seen in growth and
development, reproduction, and disease resistance (Wildt et al., 2006).
The leading cause of death of neonates and adult pandas in captive bears is
gastrointestinal disease, and this may also be true of wild bears. Neonates less than thirty
days old suffer from bacterial infections such as Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus spp.,
and Psuedomonas spp. Young cubs also display high gastrointestinal distress following
weaning. Symptoms include diarrhea, abnormal stool, abdominal pain, mucus passage,
and vomiting (Loeffler et al., 2006). Adult bears suffer from chronic gastrointestinal
disease, and can have episodes of abdominal discomfort and loss of appetite, typically
6

followed by excretion of mucus. Mucus excretions and abdominal pain may be
associated with pathogenic organisms and/or bamboo of suboptimal nutritive value
(Figure 1.2) (Loeffler et al., 2006). Giant pandas also experience frequent haemorrhagic
enteritis and bacterial diarrhea. In some cases, E. coli, hemolytic/non-hemolytic
Streptococcus and Salmonella, and Clostridium have been implicated in these
gastrointestinal disturbances, and gastrointestinal disease in the panda is often
accompanied by ascites (Loeffler et al., 2006).
Parasite infections can also cause gastrointestinal pain in the panda. Visceral
larval migran infections cause up to 50% of mortality in in-situ pandas between 2001 and
2005; this probability has increased since 1971 (Zhang J. et al., 2007). Mortality of wild
pandas has been observed from heavy parasite loads causing pancreatitis, and
Baylisascaris schroderi has been found consistently in the giant panda (Zhang J. et al.,
2007; Loeffler et al., 2006). Larvae hatch within the intestine and travel through the
intestinal wall. Not only do ascarids cause blockages in vital organs, but they also reduce
nutrient absorption by the host bears. The loss of nutrient uptake can cause severe
damage to the nutritional status of the bear (Loeffler, et al., 2006).
The panda‟s diet of bamboo is considered suboptimal nutrition. Knowing this,
institutions began feeding pandas a high-energy, highly digestible diet. This diet further
worsened the frequency of mucosal stools, indicating that these events may be related to
a decrease in the fiber content of the forage (Janssen et al., 2006, Edwards et al., 2006).
These mucous stools have not been observed in wild pandas; in-situ panda fecal boluses
are covered in a thin layer of mucous that is believed to aid in the passage of bamboo
digesta (Schaller et al., 1985; Edwards et al., 2006).

Bears in captivity have bouts of

mucosal stools, typically accompanied by gastrointestinal discomfort and loss of appetite
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(Edwards et al., 2006; Loeffler et al., 2006). Bears with a history of chronic
gastrointestinal disease (mucous stools and chronic diarrhea) are typically victims of
Stunted Development Syndrome, and these bears generally fail to reproduce. There is no
definitive link between nutrition and gastrointestinal disease to this syndrome, but it is
possible that certain enteritis may cause an onset of the syndrome in juvenile pandas
(Janssen et al., 2006; Loeffler et al., 2006).

Figure 1.2

Giant panda mucus stool collected from female (YaYa) at Memphis
Zoological Society June 18, 2010. Photo by: Candace Williams
Bamboo Diet

Being highly specialized herbivorous ursids, the giant panda‟s diet consists of
approximately 99% bamboo (Dierenfeld et al., 1982; Christiansen, 2008). The diet
transition in the panda may have been caused by the loss of function of the umami taste
receptor (Zhao et al., 2010). After the panda‟s complete genome was sequenced, the
open reading frame (ORF) of Tas1r1 was not intact (Li et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2010).
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This ORF is intact in five other carnivorous species analyzed (Zhao et al., 2010). Tas1r1
forms a heterodimer with Tas1r3 to create the G protein coupled receptor that is
responsible for mediating the umami taste reception. Work by Zhao and colleagues
suggest that the decreased foraging on meat may have resulted in the loss of umami taste
(2010). Following this loss, the herbivorous lifestyle of the panda was reinforced by the
lack of attraction to meat. The formation of a psuedogene could be partially responsible
for the bears switch to bamboo from an omnivorous diet, but there may be other factors.
Both herbivorous bovine and equine sequences retain intact Tas1r1 (Zhao et al, 2010).
Therefore there are most likely multiple factors that are involved in this dietary switch.
The types of bamboo eaten by the bears vary according to the location of the
animal. Wild pandas in the Qinling Mountains eat nine species of bamboo, one species
in the Min Mountains, and five species in the Liang Mountains. Listed below are bamboo
species consumed by in-situ and ex-situ bears (Table 1.1 & 1.2).
Table 1.1

Bamboo species consumed by in-situ giant pandas (modified from Edwards
et al., 2006)

Species name

Region

Reference

Bashania fargesii
Chimonobambusa pachystachys
Fargesia denudate
F. ferax
F. rufa
F. scrabrida

Min, Qinling, Qionglai
Min, Qionglai, Xiangling, Liang
Min
Xiangling, Liang
Min
Min, Qionglai

F. robusta

Min, Qinling, Qionglai

Qiongzhuea opienensis
Pyllostachys nigra
Yushania chungii
Bashiania fangiana
F. nitida
Y. confuse

Xiangling, Liang
Qinling
Min, Qinling, Qionglai
Min, Xiangling, Liang
Min, Qinling, Qionglai
Xiangling, Liang

Pan, 1988; Wang, 1989; Li, 1997
Wang, 1989; Li 1997
Wang, 1989; Li 1997
Wang, 1989; Li 1997
Wang, 1989; Li 1997
Wang, 1989; Li 1997
Schaller et al., 1985; Pan, 1988; Wang, 1989; Li
1997
Wang, 1989; Li 1997
Pan, 1988
Wang, 1989
Schaller et al., 1985; Wang, 1989; Li 1997
Schaller et al., 1985; Wang, 1989; Li 1997
Wang, 1989
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Table 1.2

Bamboo species offered to ex-situ giant pandas (modified from Edwards et
al., 2006)

Species name
Bambusa Beecheyana
B. blumeana
B. glaucescens
B. multiplex
B. oldhamii
B. textiles
B. tuldoides
B. ventricosa
B. vulgaris
Bashania fargesii
B. fargiana
Fargesia fungosa
F. nitida
F. robusta
F. spathacea
Phyllostachys aurea
Ph. Aureosulcata
Ph. Bambusoides
Ph. Bissetti
Ph. Mitis
Ph. Nigra
Pseudosasa japonica
Chimnobambusa quadrangularis

Reference
Edwards, 2003
Liu et al., 2002
Edwards, 2003
Edwards, 2003
Edwards, 2003
Edwards, 2003
Edwards, 2003
Edwards, 2003
Edwards, 2003
Edwards, 2003
Liu et al., 2002
Edwards, 2003
Edwards, 2003
Liu et al., 2002
Mainka et al., 1989
Edwards, 2003; Mainka et al., 1989
Edwards, 2003: Dierenfeld et al., 1982; Tabet et al., 2004
Edwards, 2003
Tabet et al., 2004
Kametaka et al, 1988
Edwards, 2003; Crouzet & Fradrich, 1985; Tabet et al., 2004
Tabet et al., 2004
Edwards, 2003

Bamboos grow in areas ranging from the tropics to temperate forests (Okahisa et
al., 2006; Keely and Bond, 1999; Makita, 1998). Bamboos differ from other grasses. As
clonal plants, bamboos produce vegetative units (ramets) using rhizomatous growth
(Makita, 1998; Schaller et al., 1985). Many bamboos are monocarpic and exhibit an
unusual flowering habit; they can live for decades and even a century, bloom once and
die. This form of mast-flowering is known as semelparous flowering (Keely and Bond,
1999; Makita, 1998; Schaller et al., 1985). The family Bambusoideae (Poaceae) contains
bamboo species and is made up of 70-115 genera (Makita, 1998). Bamboos are also
divided into groups: herbaceous bambusoid grasses and woody bambusoid grasses
(Soderstrom, 1988). Herbaceous bamboo typically grows in dense tropical forests in
Central and South America and Western Africa. Woody bamboo can be found anywhere
from 46o North latitude and 47o South latitude and from zero to 4000m above sea level.
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Herbaceous bamboos feature soft culm, whereas woody bamboo, as the name suggests,
contains a hard, woody culm (Makita, 1998). Bamboo is also classified by flowering
type. One type of bamboo flowers continually or seasonally each year without mortality.
A second flowers sporadically generally with complete mortality (monocarpy) and the
third type flowers gregariously at regular time intervals with some survival (Campbell,
1985).
Feeding strategy
Adequate nutrition is imperative for survival; a mammal‟s most basic need is the
ability to extract enough energy from their diets to enable all facets of life, and animals
utilize different feeding strategies to meet these requirements (Van Soest, 1996; Schaller
et al., 1985). One way herbivores do this is through longer retention times of digesta in
the gastrointestinal tract, and the other is through selective consumption of large amounts
of forage (Schaller et al., 1985; Van Soest, 1996). A greater retention time would allow
for utilization of slower digesting substrates which are found in plants (Van Soest, 1996).
Typically herbivore intestinal length is ten to twenty-two times longer than body length,
and omnivore‟s gut length is six to eight times longer. In the case of the giant panda, the
panda‟s intestinal tract is only four times the length of its body, which more closely fits a
carnivorous system (four to six times longer) (Loeffler et al., 1996). Therefore, the giant
panda has not adapted to an herbivore‟s gastrointestinal tract length to retain digesta for
longer.
Feeding behavior of herbivores has been classified by Hoffman, Langer, and
Bodmer (1973; 1988; 1990). All three classification methods rely on an assumption that
grazers are not as selective of diet choice as browsers. However, there are selective
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grazers and less selective browsers (Van Soest, 1996). The giant panda has been
observed to be selective of forage and consume vast quantities in both the wild and
captivity (Schaller et al., 1985; Hansen et al., 2010; Tarou et al., 2005). In captivity adult
pandas have been observed eating approximately three-kilograms of dry matter bamboo
per day. In the wild, a female pandas was observed eating approximately 38 kg of fresh
weight bamboo shoots in a day (Edwards et al., 2006; Schaller et al., 1985). Not only are
they capable of consuming vast quantities of bamboo, but they are selective in both
species and plant part (Schaller et al., 1985; Dierenfield et al., 1982; Hansen et al., 2010;
Tarou et al., 2005). This demonstrates the ability of the bear to choose the best available
fraction of the bamboo.
Captive bears display preferences for both specific bamboo species and specific
portions of bamboo. If offered, they may also preferentially select non-bamboo foods
over bamboo (Edwards et al., 2006). A preference study was conducted at National Zoo
to determine species preference of bamboo and bamboo part selection during a twomonth period (October and November 2004). Tarou et al. discovered that for each of the
three species of bamboo offered, arrow (Pseudosasa japonica), bissetti (Phyllostachys
bissetii) and black (Phyllostachys nigra), both male and female bears preferred leaf parts
to culm (2005). The male bear strongly preferred arrow bamboo over bissetti and black
bamboo, whereas the female bear preferred arrow and bissetti equally over black bamboo
(Tarou et al., 2005).
A similar study was conducted at the Memphis Zoo using data collected from
November 2003 to June 2008. Seasonal shifts were seen in preference for both the male
and female pandas. From June to December leaf was the primary choice by the bears,
which was replaced by culm in February to May (Hansen et al., 2010). Shifts have also
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been observed in the wild. Schaller et al. determined feeding preference of bears in
Wolong Nature Reserve by analyzing fecal samples collected monthly (1985). The
proportion of leaf to culm differed monthly. From November to March, pandas selected
both leaves and culm, but around March to early April, pandas shifted almost exclusively
to culm until mid-June. In July, the bears switched back to leaves until October (Schaller
et al., 1985). In the winter, wild giant pandas have shown preference to consuming old
shoots to bamboo at certain feeding sites (Zhang Z., 2009; Reid et al, 1991). In the
summer following the bamboo die-off (July-September), pandas preferred to eat B.
fangiana leaves, but this is atypical of their seasonal preference. Flowering of bamboo
may have caused a shift in the panda behavior (Reid et al., 1991).
Preferences of species or plant part may be due to the efficiency of foraging for
the bamboo; meaning the bamboo is selected because it is easy to forage and consume. It
may take significantly less time and energy to process the leaves of preferred bamboo
leaves over other plant parts (Tarou et al., 2005). Studies indicate that bamboo undergoes
a seasonal variation in nutritional composition (Okahisa et al., 2006). The bears housed
at the Memphis Zoo displayed preference of culm over leaves in the spring and summer
months (Hansen et al., 2010). There may be two possibilities that are driving this
preference: i) culm is selected because it has higher nutritive value, or ii) leaves are less
preferred due to higher levels of unappetizing compounds. Reports show that sugar and
starch levels in culm vary depending on the season of harvest. Okahisa et al. determined
that free glucose is higher in the spring and summer months but much lower in the fall
and winter (2006). Starch is lowest in the month of August but linearly increases from
August to March (Okahisa et al., 2006). During the warmer seasons stems become more
digestible when plants reserve carbohydrates in the pith (Van Soest, 1996). Following
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culm elongation in the summer, fibrous cell walls begin to thicken in the phloem cap
(Gritsch et al., 1994). The decrease in nutritive value and the thickening of the culm may
result in the return to leaf preference.
It is also thought that the seasonality may affect the composition of the leaves.
During some months higher levels of silica or lignin may be present, and this may deter
the pandas from preferring leaves (Schaller et al., 1985; Van Soest, 1996). Lignin tissue
is found in the midrib section of leaves, and in the summer months leaves become more
lignified. This increase in lignification turns the leaves almost completely indigestible
(Van Soest, 1996). Silica, a structural component of cell walls, is similar to lignin and is
deposited on the surface of the leaves. High levels of silica can reduce palatability and
inhibit cell wall digestion in herbivores. Bamboo leaves were analyzed for silica
compositions. Figure 1.3 displays Schaller et al.‟s monitoring of bamboo leaf content
observed monthly fluctuations in silica (1985). Levels were higher in the growing
season, and it is thought that this may be a strategy to deter predators. Months with
higher silica levels showed a decrease in consumption of leaves (Schaller et al., 1985).
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Figure 1.3

Percentage of Sinarundinaria leaves in wild panda droppings compared to
average silica content of fresh leaves for that month in Wolong Nature
Reserve (Modified from Schaller et al., 1985).

Plants utilize defense mechanisms against herbivory (Ito and Sakai, 2009;
Bezemer and van Dam, 2005; Hanley et al., 2007). In some cases, plants are even
believed to utilize a nutrient escape mechanism for protection from herbivory. A grass,
Potamogeton perfoliatus, translocates nutrients from leaves to buds as an anti-predation
strategy during the growing season (Miler and Straile, 2010). Plant defense mechanisms
against herbivory could play a role in the seasonal preference of bamboo by pandas. In
the summer months the bamboo is growing, and defense mechanisms utilized by the
plants could make leaves less appetizing. Pandas often use sight to determine selection of
forage, but sometimes they use the power of smell. Prior to eating, pandas will sniff
bamboo in several places to decide if it will consume or discard. It may be that sniffing
is one of the final processes in the selection of bamboo, and volatiles released from the
plant may play a role in this selection. Further research into these areas would be
required to make a connection.
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Dietary Fiber
Dietary fiber is characterized by polysaccharides and lignin that are incapable of
degradation by mammalian enzymes (Van Soest, 1996). Cellulose, noncellulose
polysaccharides, lignin and associated substances are the primary components of dietary
fiber, and are typically associated with the cell wall structure in plants (Vahouny, 1987).
There are two forms of fiber: insoluble and soluble fiber, including B-glucans, pectin, and
other fibrous fibers (Van Soest, 1996).
Cellulose fibers combined with pectic substances and hemicelluloses comprise the
majority of primary cell walls in plants. Secondary cell walls are layered with cellulose
fibers arranged with hemicellulose. As plants age, lignification occurs, providing
structure to plants (Vahouny, 1987). The ratio of cellulose to hemicellulose is dependent
of plant age, but hemicellulose is typically found in lower levels than cellulose.
However, hemicellulose does organize the cellulose matrix in cell walls of plants
(Vahouny, 1987).
Cellulose is a linear polymer of glucose residues in a β -(1,4)-linkage, and it is the
most widely synthesized carbohydrate by plants (Clarke, 1997; Vahouny, 1987).
Depending on the source, the linear polymer of β-1,4-linked anhydrous glucose residues
can reach lengths of up to 15,000 residues. In the lowest energy conformation of β-Dglucopyranse, glucose moieties lie in the chair configuration. These complex
oligosaccharides are found in bamboo leaves in several linkages:
i)

β-D-Xylp-(1-2)-α-L-Araf,

ii)

β-D-Galp-(1-5)-α-L-Araf,

iii)

β-D-Galp-(1-4)-D-Xylp-(1-2)-α-L-Araf, and

iv)

4-Me-α-D-ClcpA-(1-4)-D-Xylp-(1-4)-D-Galp.
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Polymers adjacent to cellulose form the crystalline fibrillar structures seen in
plant cells (Figure 1.4). The depolymerization of these structures forms an aqueously
stable suspension that acts as an emulsifier. Further derivatization to form
carboxymethyl- and methylcellulose can be used as a gelling agent (Vahouny, 1987).
A noncellulosic polysaccharide, hemicellulose is found in the primary walls of
gymnosperms (grasses) and the secondary walls of all angiosperms (Clarke, 1997).
Hemicellulose, primarily composed of β-(1,4)-linked pyranosides, is soluble in alkali
environments. Pectic substances and lignin are also found in the fibrous substrates.
These include protopectin, pectic and pectinic acids, and pectin. Depending on their
levels of methoxylation, they can have high gelling capabilities. Lignin is the major
polysaccharide substance found in plant materials, and by itself it is incapable of
degradation by chemical of microbial mechanisms (Vahouny, 1987).
These dietary fibers have two beneficial properties to animals. The gelling
properties of these fibers give them a high water-holding capacity that will delay gastric
emptying, allowing further digestion of fibers. They also are digestible by many bacterial
species within the GIT, and they are used as a substrate source for these microorganisms
(Vahouny, 1987).
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Figure 1.4

Associations within the plant cell wall: (A) cellulose backbone; (B)
cellulose chain framework in elementary fibril: (C) cellulose crystallite: (D)
cross section of microfibril, displaying strands of cellulose molecules
embedded in a hemicellulose and protolignin matrix (Modified from
Ramos, 2003).
Adaptations

Giant pandas are unique creatures. They possess a monogastric stomach, not
unlike other bears, but they do differ in diet. Pandas subsist almost solely on bamboo and
are viewed as a “grass-eating” bear. With such an unusual diet, adaptations must occur
for survival. The giant panda‟s gastrointestinal tract has no physical adaptations, but the
bear does contain other physical adaptations to allow for ease of bamboo foraging and
consumption. The giant panda is considered the most divergent extant ursid based on
their unique jaw mechanism and canine morphology (Christiansen, 2008). The panda‟s
skull morphology includes expanded zygomatic arches and associated muscles that give
the bear great crushing strength for bamboo consumption (Figure 1.5) (Edwards et al.,
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2006). The mechanical advantage seen of the giant panda jaw is evidenced by large
molars and posterior premolars, giving the panda the highest bite force compared to body
size (Christianssen and Wroe, 2007). These adaptations allow for the efficient
mastication of bamboo and are typical in herbivores that consume high-fiber diets (Sacco
and van Valkenburgh; Edwards et al., 2006; Christianssen and Wroe, 2007; Dierenfeld, et
al., 1982).
Another adaptation that allows easier foraging and consumption technique is the
presence of a “pseudo-thumb.” This “pseudo-thumb” is an extension of the radial
sesmoid bone and first metacarpal bone that allows for great ease in the grasping of
bamboo (Figure 1.6) (Edwards et al., 2006; Dierenfeld et al., 1982). With such a
suboptimal diet, the panda has also adapted to another unique behavior; they do no
hibernate. However, giant pandas do exhibit a seasonal pattern of corticoid secretions
that have been linked to the metabolic requirements for hibernation in the American
black bear (Ursus americanus) (Owen et al., 2005). The giant pandas lack of hibernation
is most likely due to the necessity for constant foraging of low-energy bamboo.
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Figure 1.5

Comparison of upper dentition and skull of fossil and extant giant panda.
(A and B) Ailuropoda microta, (C and D) A. baconi. (E and F) A.
melanoleuca. Modified from Jin et al., 2007.

Figure 1.6

Left radial sesamoid of the giant panda (Modified from Salesa et al., 2006).
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Digestive System
Animals have evolved specialized systems to manage food ingested. The primary
function of these systems is to take ingesta and convert it into a functional form to be
used by the organism, and any materials that cannot be used are excreted (Serenka and
Jacobsen, 1979; Williams, 2009). Depending on the nutritional requirements of the
organism, animals utilize different systems for digestion.
There are two types of herbivores, ruminant and non-ruminant. Ruminant animals
are extremely specialized in gastrointestinal function. All segments of their
gastrointestinal tract exhibit some type of specialization or adaptation to their diet.
Specificity in food selection has resulted in the evolution of these physical characteristics.
Ruminant‟s foregut is comprised of an esophagus and stomach. The stomach is multichambered, and displays the highest degree of evolutionary development seen in
mammals (Hofffman, 1988). The stomach consists of four chambers: reticulum, rumen,
omasum, and abomasum. The first three chambers function to impede the passage of
ingesta and are sites for anaerobic microbial fermentation and absorption (Hoffman,
1988). The rumen‟s large capacity provides critical space for a ruminant‟s constant
foraging and retention time for microbial digestion (Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988).
Non-ruminants are monogastric, and some utilize hindgut fermentation to degrade
ingesta (Williams, 2009; Varel and Yen, 1997). The digestion of non-ruminants begins
with the ingestion of material by the mouth, where it is then passed to the monogastric
stomach, then to the small intestine, and finally to the large intestine prior to excretion
(Williams, 2009). The large intestine plays a very active role in the microbial
degradation of plant materials in non-ruminants (Varel and Yen, 2007). Hindgut
fermenters have enlarged caecums, and this area is responsible for further microbial
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fermentation (Williams, 2009; Varel and Yen, 1997). Unlike ruminants, anaerobic fungi
and protozoa are not found in the large intestine of non-ruminants; however, obligate
anaerobes are still predominant (Varel and Yen, 2007).
Digestion of Structural Carbohydrates
No higher organism contains enzymes that allow for the digestion of structural
carbohydrates of plants. However, herbivores have adapted symbiotic relationships with
gut microbes to digest carbohydrates (Van Soest, 1996). Dietary fiber is characterized by
polysaccharides and lignin that are incapable of degradation by mammalian enzymes.
There are two forms of fiber: insoluble and soluble fiber, including β-glucans, pectin, and
other fibrous fibers. Soluble fiber is useful in herbivores; it delays gastric emptying due
to its high water-holding capacity (Vahouny, 1987; Van Soest, 1996). This allows for
greater absorption of vitamins and sugars in the upper digestive tract of non-ruminant
organisms (Van Soest, 1996).
Digestion of plant materials relies heavily on microorganisms. Organisms
typically found in ruminants can also be found in the cecum and colon of non-ruminant
animals. These organisms are anaerobic bacteria, fungi, and protozoa (Van Soest, 1996;
Hintz et al., 1978; Alpers, 1987). Microorganisms found in the gut secrete a myriad of
carbohydrases to digest structural plant parts and produce volatile fatty acids (VFA)
(Vahouny, 1987; Van Soest, 1996; Hintz et al., 1978). VFA can be transported through
the wall of the gastrointestinal tract, and they contribute to the energy requirement of the
animal (Van Soest, 1996; Hintz et al., 1978; Alpers, 1987; Vahouny, 1987). Depending
on diet, levels up to thirty percent of the energy requirement can be met by VFA (Hintz et
al., 1978). Gut microbes also input metabolic processes through the production of short22

chain fatty acids (SCFA) (Gruffydd-Jones and Papsouliotis, 1998; Sunvold and Reinhart,
1998; Alpers, 1987). SCFAs benefit the host organisms by supplying energy to
enterocytes and colonocytes, and they can support the growth of GIT microflora
(Sunvold and Reinhart, 1998; Alpers, 1987).
Ruminants are pre-gastric fermenters and are capable of efficient utilization of
source amino acids and vitamins. Post-gastric fermenters (cecum or colonic) are less
efficient, and typically lose these resources in feces (Van Soest, 1996; Hintz et al., 1978).
This recovery efficiency is relative to the generation time of the fermenting
microorganisms and the retention time of digesta (Van Soest, 1996). Rapid rates of
digestion greatly reduce the efficiency of resource recovery (Hintz, et al., 1978).
Carnivores have the simplest digestive systems; they lack a cecum and sacculated colon.
A sacculated colon is very useful to herbivores and omnivores. The sacculation slows
the passage of fibrous digesta, which enhances the extraction of fermentable energy (Van
Soest, 1996).
The giant panda has a gastrointestinal tract most similar to a carnivore. They
have a simple stomach, no cecum or sacculated colon, and a short non-complex colon
(Dierenfield, 1982). Unlike most mammals, the panda does not display the same
allometric relationship between body size and biological function. The panda‟s diet is
almost exclusively herbivorous, but the digestive tract is only four times longer than body
length. Typically herbivores have longer digestive tracts to elongate retention time, but
the panda does not (Loeffler et al., 2006). The simple stomach allows for no pre-gastric
fermentation, and there is no sacculated colon to slow the rapid transit of digesta or allow
much post-gastric fermentation (Loeffler et al., 2006; Dierenfeld, 1982).
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So, how do the pandas extract energy from bamboo? Pandas do selectively forage
components of bamboo and consume large quantities, but is that the only way the bear is
meeting its nutritional requirement (Loeffler et al., 2006; Dierenfeld et al., 1982; Wei et
al., 1999)? Genome sequencing of the giant panda did not identify any homologues for
digestive cellulase genes but only identified necessary components of the carnivorous
digestive system (Li et al., 2010). These findings further indicate the importance of the
anaerobic organisms present in the giant panda digestive tract.
Microflora
From the outside to within, animals are colonized with microorganisms. This
colonization begins at birth when neonates are exposed to many microorganisms, but
only a few are able to take up permanent residency within the body (Wilson, 2008;
Buddington and Sunvold, 1998). This initial colonization marks the beginning of a
symbiotic relationship between the host and symbiont that will last a lifetime (Wilson,
2008). These relationships can be defined three ways: i) mutualism-members both are
benefitted, ii) commensalism-one member is benefitted, but the other is unaffected, and
iii) parasitism-one suffers as the other is benefitted. At some point all hosts will
experience the three types via these indigenous organisms (Wilson, 2008).
Microbial communities form biofilms. These biofilms can be found almost
anywhere from mucosal surfaces to particulate matter in the colon and are defined as
microbial communities which are enclosed by a matrix and bound to a surface. These
communities can also expand growth or merge with other biofilms to develop a larger
one. The composition of a biofilm can include a myriad of species all inhabiting on a
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surface. These micro-inhabitants can be separated by gradients of oxygen, pH, Eh,
nutrients, and metabolic end products (Wilson, 2008).
Similar to factors that affect giant pandas in the wild, microorganisms place in
their environment is also affected by biotic and abiotic factors (Buddington, 1998;
Wilson, 2008). In this case, biotic factors include all living organisms that are present in
the ecosystem, and abiotic factors consist of the physical and chemical features of the
ecosystem (Buddington, 1998). Physiochemical and nutritional factors can either limit an
organism‟s ability to grow or stimulate growth and development. These limitations
operate under two laws: Liebig‟s law of minimum and Shelford‟s law of tolerance
(Wilson, 2008). Liebig‟s law states that the lowest concentration of nutrients relative to
the organism‟s requirements determines the organism‟s total yield. At different times,
some nutrients will be in lower concentrations; this limits the growth of a certain
organisms. When concentrations increase, this can enhance the growth of certain
organisms until another limiting factor slows growth. Shelford‟s law applies to more
environmental conditions, such as pH, temperature, and Eh. Depending on the species,
there are requirements that must be met for survival and growth, and Shelford‟s law
states that there are set boundaries to which outside of an organism cannot survive and
propagate (Wilson, 2008).
Microorganisms require many elements for growth; these include: carbon,
oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorous, sulfur, potassium, sodium, calcium, magnesium,
chlorine, and iron. Trace elements of copper, cobalt, manganese, zinc and molybdenum
may also be required as cofactors for enzymes. Organic growth factors such as amino
acids, fatty acids and lipids are also needed (Wilson, 2008). Energy source requirements
vary among microbes. Therefore, some microbes will be able to inhabit certain regions
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better than others based on energy source availability (Wilson, 2008; Yokoyama and
Johnson, 1988).
The microbiota present varies according to location within the body, and even
within an organ the population density and composition will vary (Wilson, 2008;
Gruffydd-Jones and Papasouliotis, 1998). Organisms exhibit tissue tropism; they inhabit
particular tissues and are known as indigenous or “normal” to that region. In adult
humans, microbes outnumber mammalian cells by a factor of ten (Wilson, 2008).
Microflora provide two beneficial purposes; they aid in digestion and enhance host health
(Gruffydd-Jones and Papasouliotis, 1998; Wilson, 2008; Buddington and Sunvold, 1998;
Sunvold and Reinhart, 1998).
The Role of Microflora in Digestion
The gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of humans boasts the highest levels of microbial
inhabitation with values of 104 higher than any other area of the body (Wilson, 2008).
The mutual relationship between hosts and microorganisms is clearly evident in the GIT.
Microbial population concentrations within the upper region are low; heavy fluids flush
the small intestine and inhibit high levels of colonization, and the lower regions are
heavily populated due to longer retention times (Wilson, 2008; Buddington and Sunvold,
1998; Drackley, Beaulieu and Sunvold, 1998; Williams, 2009). The majority of host
digestion occurs in the upper GIT; whereas the lower digestive tract has no host digestion
but relies on microbial digestion. In the large intestine, microbes are constantly reducing
nutrients altering the components as it passes through the GIT (Wilson, 2008; Williams,
2009). This change in nutritional components will dictate which sites are habitable for
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certain microbes throughout the GIT (Buddington and Sunvold, 1998; Wilson, 2009,
Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988).
In ruminants, microbiota located in the rumen display symbiosis with the host
organism. These organisms are most commonly anaerobic bacteria, fungi protozoa, and
they are crucial to the digestion and fermentation of fibrous forage. Herbivores are
constantly consuming plant matter, and extraneous microbes are introduced into the GIT,
but these organisms are unable to out-compete the obligate anaerobes and few facultative
anaerobes that reside there. Values as high as 1010-1011 CFU/g have been reported within
the rumen, and the cellulolytic Streptococcus cellulosolvens and Clostridium lochheadii
are the most abundant. Most microorganisms found in ruminants are found attached to
particulates from the high roughage diets. Celullolytic, hemicellulolytic, pectinolytic,
and amylolytic organisms are found in the gastrointestinal tract (Yokoyama and Johnson,
1988).
Microbial digestion: use of structural carbohydrates
Microflora inhabiting the gastrointestinal tract are typically saccharolytic in vitro
and utilize the degradation of carbohydrates for carbon and energy sources (Hudson and
Marsh, 1995; O‟Sullivan et al., 2004; Orpin, 1984; Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993; Miron,
Yokoyama and Lamed, 1989, Chesson et al., 1986, Dehority et al., 1968; Alpers 1987).
Many of these microorganisms do not rely on the availability of simple sugars as
substrates because they can derive energy and carbon from complex carbohydrate
degradation independently or with the assistance of other microbes (Hudson and Marsh,
1995, O‟Sullivan et al., 2004; Orpin, 1984; Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993; Miron,
Yokoyama and Lamed, 1989; Kato et al., 2004). Herbivores are constantly consuming
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forage comprised mainly of structural components of cell walls, and this forage provides
substrates for microbial populations to degrade (Owens and Goetsch, 1988; Orpin et al.,
1984).
Digestion of non-starch substrates (cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin, and xylan)
occurs by several components of the colonic microflora (Hudson and Marsh, 1995).
Volatile fatty acids (VFA) are formed during degradation, yielding primarily acetate and
propionate with trace amounts of butyrate, isovalerate, and hexonate (O‟Sullivan et al.,
2004; Orpin et al., 1984). In animals, the principal genera Bacteroides, Ruminococcus
and Clostridium are the foremost structural carbohydrate digesters (Hudson and Marsh,
1995, O‟Sullivan et al., 2004; Kato et al., 2004; Kopecny et al., 2004; Wedekind et al.,
1988; Doi, 2008; Halliwell and Bryant, 1963; Miron, Yokoyama and Lamed, 1989;
Schwartz, 2001; Chesson et al., 1986).
Plant cell walls are comprised of cellulose fibers that are linked to hemicellulose,
pectin and lignin (Doi, 2008). Fifty-percent of plant biomass consists of cellulose and
hemicelluloses (Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993). Microbial enzymes that can degrade
these substrates are classified as cellulases, hemicellulases, and ligninases (Doi, 2008).
Delignification is important in cell wall degradation. Lignin is bound to cellulose and
hemicellulose within the cell wall, and it protects these polysaccharides from further
degradation. Solubilizing lignin-hemicellulose compounds can increase degradation
several-fold. (Orpin, 1984). All cellulolytic microorganisms can degrade hemicellulose
in some capacity. Xylan, comprising the major proportion of hemicellulose, requires the
use of xylanases for degradation of plant biomass. Microbial xylanases mediate the
conversion of xylan to its simple sugars (Orpin, 1984). Microorganisms with these
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capacities swiftly degrade hemicellulose, non-cellulosic β-glucans and pectin in the colon
(Hudson and Marsh, 1995).
Synergistic sequence of microbial digestion
Findings suggest that microorganisms work synergistically to digest structural
carbohydrates (Dehority et al., 1968; Kato et al., 2004; Doi, 2008; Owens and Goetsch,
1988). The coexistence of anaerobic cellulolytic organisms and aerobic noncellulolytic
organisms is critical for digestion of these substrates (Kato et al., 2004). Cross-feeding
occurs between different microorganisms within the GIT (Dehority et al., 1968; Kato et
al., 2004). As anaerobic organisms begin cellulose degradation, aerobic organisms
scavenge produced metabolites that would have a negative effect on cellulolytic activity
(Kato et al., 2004). The principal genus Bacteroides, primarily members of the fragilis
group, work with bifidobacteria, ruminococci, and eubacteria to break down these
components (Hudson and Marsh, 1995).
Intestinal microbes will attach to fibrous particles at varying times following
feeding, creating a sequence of digestion within the microbial community (Owens and
Goetsch, 1988; Doi, 2008). Typically, these microorganisms will inoculate the particles
and begin colonization (Owens and Goetsch, 1988; Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988).
Once attached, the first task of the microbes is to rupture cell walls to release contents
and allow access for intracellular colonization. Following cell wall rupture, mesophyll
and phloem tissue undergo digestion. The bacteria involved in colonization follow a
sequence; specific microorganisms attack first and are followed by others. This results in
a layering of microorganisms degrading plant structures (Owens and Goetsch, 1988).
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Adherence of microbes to plant particulate is believed to facilitate a higher
efficiency of degradation by bacterial enzymes (Owens and Goetsch, 1988). Florescence
in-situ hybridization (FISH) demonstrated the tendency for cellulolytic bacteria to attach
to cellulose particles, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) displayed cellulolytic
rumen bacterial strain‟s ability to attach to cell wall particles (O‟Sullivan et al., 2004;
Miron, Yokoyama and Lamed, 1989). Several cellulolytic species are capable of
adherence onto plant cell walls using extracellular glycoproteins (Owens and Goetsch,
1988; Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988). Amylolytic bacteria are also found in the
gastrointestinal tract, and some (Bacteroides succinogenes, Ruminocola spp. and Bifido
spp.) are capable of attaching to granules of starch and degrading starch with a strong
internal amylase. Other amylolytic microorganisms are incapable of adhering to starch
but are capable of releasing an extracellular amylase to degrade starch (Yokoyama and
Johnson, 1988).
Microbial Digestive Enzyme Systems
Animals are incapable of producing enzymes to digest plant cell‟s structural
components; they must rely on microorganisms to produce these enzymes for digestion
(Orpin, 1984). Microbial digestive enzymes are classified as cellulases, hemicellulases,
and ligninases, and their target is the structural cell walls of plants (Doi, 2008). These
enzymes‟ primary function is the hydrolysis of β-1,4-glycosidic linkages in cellulose and
xylan to convert these polysaccharides into their basic sugars (Gilbert and Hazlewood,
1993). This function can be accomplished two ways: the use of a non-aggregate system,
and the use of an aggregate system (Schwartz, 2001; Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993; Doi,
2008).
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Non-aggreagate systems
A non-aggregate system is typically utilized by aerobic bacteria that produce
individual extracellular enzymes that have differing modes of binding to cellulose
(Schwartz, 2001). Within this system, three enzymes function in synergy to degrade
cellulose. These three enzymes are β–(1,4)-endoglucanses, cellobiohydrolase, and βglucosidase (Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993). Cellulose is classified as chemically
homogenous, but it has many unstructured regions where cellulose chains are not linked
closely. Endo-acting enzymes will act on this amorphous region first, creating nonreducing ends. The exo-acting enzyme, cellobiohydrolase, will then initiate hydrolysis,
releasing cellobiose from the polymer. β-glucosidase will then cleave cellobiose (Gilbert
and Hazlewood, 1993).
Aggregate systems
Commonly associated with anaerobic microorganisms, high molecular mass
multi-enzyme complexes found extracellularly are labeled as cellulosomes (Schwartz,
2001; Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993). Cellulosomes are comprised of two major
components: i) a non-catalytic scaffolding protein with cohesins for enzyme binding, and
ii) cellulosomal enzymes which attach to the scaffolding protein using dockerins (Doi,
2008). The scaffolding protein has the capability to align up to eleven different enzymes
ensuring the proper ratio and order of components in a high concentration (Schwartz,
2001). Multiple cohesins are present on the scaffolding protein, and cellulosomal
enzymes can bind in different combinations to give the cellulosome the ability to attach
to different types of structural carbohydrates (Doi, 2008). To further amplify the
degradation, these enzymes work synergistically with each other and with noncellulosomal glycosidic hydrolases (Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993).
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Cellulosomes associate with the microbial cell surface to facilitate attachment of
insoluble substrates to the cells (Schwartz, 2001; Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993). These
cell surface structures were observed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and
the adherence of B. succinogenes to lucerne cell walls was clearly visible by SEM
(Lamed, et al., 1987; Miron, Yokoyama and Lamed, 1989). As stated previously, the
close proximity of microbial cells and substrates mediates a more rapid digestion of the
substrate and could play a key role in the digestion of structural substrates (Owens and
Goetsch, 1988).
The aggregate system offers many benefits. The structure of the cellulosome
dictates the proper number of components, optimizing the system by working in a
synergistic manner. The structure also assures proper spacing of components to prevent
non-productive adsorption. The synergism of the system also prevents competitive
binding to limited binding sites because the entire cellulosome is bound to one strong
binding site with low specificity (Schwartz, 2001). High levels of a functional variety of
enzymes are present in the cellulosome, and they allow for continual hydrolysis of
substrates even if one type is depleted (Doi, 2008; Schwartz, 2001).
Cellulolytic Organisms
Microorganisms found in the rumen can also be found in non-ruminant herbivores
Studies of intestinal microflora of both herbivores and humans indicate that strict
anaerobes are the predominant organisms present in the GIT (Van Soest, 1996; Robert et
al., 2007; Conway, 1995; Hoffman, 1988; Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988). Cellulolytic
organisms, such as Clostridium and Bacteroides spp., are of special interest. Bacteroides
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spp. and Clostridium spp. were found in 100-percent of all subjects consuming varying
diets, and both genera contain species with cellulolytic capabilities (Conway, 1995).
Clostridium species
Multiple Clostridium species have been identified that efficiently and effectively
degrade cellulose (Burrell et al., 2004; Jin, Yamasato and Toda, 1988; Madden, 1983;
Shiratori et al., 2006; Shiratori et al., 2009; Sleat, Mah and Robinson, 1984; Varel, Yen
and Kreikemeier, 1995). To be considered a Clostridium species, microorganisms must
meet four criteria: endospore formation, obligate anaerobic growth, gram-positive cell
wall, and inability to reduce sulfate (Shiratori et al., 2009). Clostridium spp. are divided
into subgroups, and species with mesophilic cellulose-degrading capabilities are typically
found in groups I, III, IV, and XIVab (Dyke and McCarthy, 2002). These organisms
have been isolated from many sources. Many species have been identified from landfill
leachate, feces, GIT of mammals, compost, soil, hot springs, and methanogenic sludge
(Burrell et al., 2004; Jin, Yamasato and Toda, 1988; Madden, 1983; Shiratori et al., 2006;
Shiratori et al., 2009; Sleat, Mah and Robinson, 1984; Varel, Yen and Kreikemeier,
1995).
Some Clostridium species are capable of hydrolyzing plant cell walls (Varel, Yen
and Kreikemeier, 1995). Cellulolytic Clostridium species are capable of adhering to
plant particulate and cellulose particles (Burrell et al. 2004; Shiratori et al., 2006). Once
attached, these microorganisms begin degrading fibrous materials. Unlike aerobic
bacteria, these organisms are far more efficient at degrading cellulose due to the use of a
multi-enzyme system, a cellulosome (Schwartz, 2001).
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The Clostridium cellulosome demonstrates synergism between the components of
the cellulosome structure (Belaich et al., 2002; Gal et al., 1997a; Gal et al., 1997b;
Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2002; Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2003). The secreted
complex consists of a scaffolding protein and enzymes. These cellulolytic enzymes have
an equidistant orientation on the scaffolding protein, with enzymes following a sequential
order (Mayer et al., 1987; Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2002). The scaffolding protein
enhances the ability for enzymes to attack substrate by increasing the concentration of
enzymes at the substrate‟s surface (Pages et al., 1997). Clostridium stercorium, C.
thermocellum, C. longisporum, C. herbivorans, C. straminisolvens, C. cellulolyticum, C.
clariflavum, C. caenicola, C. cellulovorans and C. papyrosolvens all demonstrate high
cellulolytic activity (Adelsberger et al., 2004; Belaich et al., 2002; Gal et al., 1997a; Gal
et al., 1997b; Pages et al., 1997; Mayer et al., 1987; Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2002;
Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2003; Shoseyov and Doi, 1990; Pohlschroder, Leschine and
Canale-Parola, 1994; Sabathe, Belaich and Soucaille, 2002; Varel, Yen, and Kreikemeier,
1995; Sleat, Mah and Robinson, 1984; Shiratori et al., 2009; Shiratori et al., 2006;
Madden, 1983; Jin, Yamasato and Toda, 1988; Burrell et al., 2004).
Synergism is also seen between clostridial cellulases and xylanases (Murashima,
Kosugi and Doi, 2003). In cell wall degradation, the rate-limiting step is xylan
degradation (Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2003). Xylan chains bind to cellulase surfaces
and connect multiple cellulose microfibrils. This structure displays the functional
synergistic relationship between cellulases and xylanases. Cellulases need access to
cellulose microfibrils, and xylanases can degrade the xylan to release the cellulose
microfibrils (Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2003). This synergistic degradation further
degrades fibrous substrates within the GIT.
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Bacteroides species
Gut microbiota are typically strict anaerobes, and Bacteroides species have been
identified as one of the predominant cellulolytic bacteria present in the rumen of
domestic cattle and the GIT of humans (Latham et al., 1978; Robert et al., 2007;
Watanabe et al., 2010; Betian et al., 1977). In the human colon, these organisms play an
important role in the degradation and fermentation of organic matter (Robert et al., 2007;
Chassard et al., 2007; Chassard et al., 2008; Mirande et al., 2010). Bacteroides
succinogenes adheres to cut edges of most plant cell walls and attaches to a lesser degree
on uncut surfaces. Rapid digestion of epidermal, mesophyll, and phloem cell walls in
leaves occurs following adhesion of Bacteroides succinogenes (Latham et al., 1978).
Degradation of fibrous substrates occurs by cell-associated cellulase activity. Following
adhesion, cells develop perturbations at cell surface that are believed to release
cellulolytic enzymes onto substrates (Murray, Sowden and Colvin, 1986; Giuliano and
Khan, 1984; Forseberg, Beveridge, Hellstrom, 1981). Bacteroides cellulosolvens,
Bacteroides succinogenes, and B. herbivorans are three species that display high
cellulolytic ability (Latham et al., 1978; Forseberg, Beveridge and Hellstrom, 1981;
Giuliano and Khan, 1984; Murray, Sowden and Colvin, 1986; Varel and Yen, 1997).
Xylanolytic organisms are predominantly Bacteroides species. Xylan constitutes
the majority of substrate in most fibrous feeds. These polysaccharides are more
accessible to degradation from microbes than cellulose that is trapped within
hemicellulose (Chassard et al., 2007). Xylanase degradation is critical to degradation of
cell walls because xylan liberates cellulose microfibrils for cellulases to attack
(Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2003). Therefore, xylanase activity is essential to the
degradation of cellular material in the GIT (Chassard et al., 2007). Bacteroides species
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with xylanase activity were isolated in higher numbers than other previously identified
gut microorganisms. Some species display high xylanolytic activity on multiple
substrates, where as some are unable to utilize starch. This digestion of plant parts by
Bacteroides could play a key role in the giant panda digestion of bamboo.
Dietary Influences on Microflora
Microbial populations within the GIT are always in a state of flux. Many factors
can dictate these changes, such as diet type, volume of water intake, and frequency of
consumption, but diet may be the most important factor that affects microbial flora
(Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; Buddington and Sunvold, 1998; Collins and Gibson,
1999). Changes in diet mediate change of structure of the GIT and the microbial
communities within it, altering the intensity and characteristic products of microbial
fermentation (Buddington and Sunvold, 1998). Diet dictates type and amount of material
consumed by an animal, and this affects the substrates available for fermentation by
microflora (Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; Wilson, 2008). The density of gut microflora
may not change, but diet will affect the relative proportion and development of certain
species (Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; Buddington and Sunvold, 1998; Collins and
Gibson, 1999). Following a change in diet, microbial populations will transition to a new
balance that will best fit the new diet (Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988). This shift in
microbial populations indicates that it is possible to modulate gut microbiota through
dietary changes (Collins and Gibson, 1999).
Influence on fibrolytic organisms
Any change in host diet will therefore change the substrates available for
microflora (Wilson, 2008). Many studies have been conducted to see the effect of high
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roughage, high fiber diets on fibrolytic microorganisms inhabiting the GIT (Yokoyama
and Johnson, 1988; Owens and Goetsch, 1988; Varel and Yen, 1997; Varel, Robinson
and Jung, 1987; Zentek et al., 2003). These studies all demonstrate a change in
cellulolytic, xylanolytic, and amylolytic organisms following a change in substrate levels.
When high roughage diets are fed, relative values for cellulolytic microorganisms
increase (Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; Varel and Yen, 1997; Varel, Robinson and Jung,
1987; Zentek et al., 2003). The same affect can be seen for amylolytic and
hemicellulolytic (xylanolytic) bacteria (Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; Varel and Yen,
1997).
Varel and Yen used swine to study the effects of high fiber on cellulolytic and
hemicellulolytic microorganisms (1997). Swine have high concentrations of ruminal
cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic microorganisms. A control diet and diets consisting of
20% corn cobs, 40% and 96% alfalfa were fed to swine over a 98-day period and
cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic bacteria were enumerated from fecal samples. Their
results show levels of fibrolytic microbes lower than the control when swine are fed 20%
corn cobs, but higher values of fibrolytic microbes than the control when higher fiber
diets are consumed (Varel and Yen, 1997). Similar results were found in Varel,
Robinson and Jung‟s study (1987). Fibrolytic organisms were enumerated during an 86day period of swine fed 40% alfalfa meal. Fecal material was added to cellulose agar,
and cellulase activity was determined based on agar disappearance. Samples taken from
swine with higher levels of fiber displayed significantly greater cellulase abilities (Varel,
Robinson and Jung, 1987). Data from these studies suggest that feeding a high-fiber diet
can increase the number of fibrolytic microorganisms.
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Influence on beneficial organisms
Changes in host diet can also affect beneficial organisms living in the GIT.
Several groups of bacteria considered beneficial have a higher capacity to ferment fiber
than pathogenic microorganisms (Buddington and Sunvold, 1998). As previously
mentioned, the changes in substrates will cause a change in the proportions of
microorganisms. A decrease in the proportion of pathogenic organisms is accompanied
by an increase in beneficial bacteria following feeding of fermentable fiber (Buddington
and Sunvold, 1998).
To study the effect of diet on beneficial and pathogenic organisms, Zentek et al.
evaluated different diets and their effects of bifidobacteria and Clostridium perfringens in
canines (2003). All canines were initially on high protein diets (PR+), and after a threeweek period, they were divided into two groups. One group was given a diet with 3%
chicory (1.5% inulin) (NDO), and the other group was given a diet supplemented with
3% glucose (GLU). After another three weeks, dogs were switched back to PR+ diets.
Fecal samples were collected during each period, and bifidobacteria and C. perfringens
were quantified. Clostridium perfringens was found in high values (108-9 CFU/g) in all
fecal samples following PR+ diets. When diets shifted from dry fibrous diets to PR+
diets, an increase was observed within one day. During the initial PR+ period,
bifidobacteria were detected in only half of the canine subjects, and when diets shifted
from fibrous to PR+, they fell below the detection limit for the remainder of the study. In
the high-fiber diet period, concentrations of bifidobacteria increased to 1010 and 109 in
NDO and GLU, respectively (Zentek et al., 2003). These results indicate that the
relationship between diet and gut microbiota is extremely important to the health of the
host organism.
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Microflora and Health Status
The microflora of the GIT are beneficial to the host. Certain microorganisms that
inhabit the GIT are capable of reducing lactose malabsoption, cancer, and serum
cholesterol concentration while improving digestion, GIT immunity and natural
resistance to infectious diseases (Collins and Gibson, 1999). This is made possible by
many factors. The production of antimicrobial agents such as hydrogen peroxide, organic
acids, and bacteriocins like lactic acid prevent pathogen growth (Rastall et al., 2005;
Collins and Gibson, 1999). These microbes can also inhibit the adhesion of pathogens
and toxins to the GIT. The presence of microflora also modulates the immune response.
Beneficial microbiota can enhance immune function by augmenting phagocytotic activity
of peripheral blood leukocytes, natural killer cell activity, and cytokine function from
mucosal IgA secretions (Rastall et al., 2005).
Relationship between Microorganisms
The relationship between host and symbiont generally fall into two categories,
competition and symbiosis (Wilson, 2008). Symbiont microflora protect higher
organisms by providing a balanced micro-ecosystem to protect against pathogens
(Wilson, 2008; Buddington and Sunvold; 1998; Collins and Gibson, 1999; Rastall et al.,
2005). By competitive exclusion, small intestine bacterial overgrowth and other
compromising factors can be eliminated (Gruffydd-Jones and Papasouliotis, 1998).
Commensalism between normal flora create balance through several mechanisms:
production of amino acids or vitamins that is useful to another microorganism,
degradation of polymers or solubilization of compounds to provide products useful to
another microorganism, or utilization/neutralization of toxic molecules that are harmful
to other microorganisms. Another beneficial relationship is synergism, or syntropism
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when referring to nutritional relationships. An example is cross-feeding; organism A
uses a compound that organism B cannot, and by doing so produces a new compound
which B can utilize. This is typically beneficial to A because it removes a product that
would inhibit A by negative feedback (Wilson, 2008).
These commensalist organisms also provide balance through competitive
exclusion of pathogens (Wilson, 2008). Within the microbial population, competition for
energy substrates occurs among microorganisms (indigenous and non-indigenous); one
will utilize the nutrient and the other will be outcompeted (Wilson, 2008). Herbivores
constantly consume vast amounts of plant matter, and with this plant matter,
microorganisms are ingested. Fortunately, normal flora are better equipped to breakdown
incoming nutrients; therefore, they are capable of out-competing non-indigenous
organisms preventing colonization (Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988). Beneficial
organisms, such as bifidobacteria and lactobacilli, are lactic acid producers, and lactic
acid will inhibit the growth of pathogens. Nutrient availability and the production of
bacteriocins enhance the growth of beneficial organisms over the growth of pathogens
(Buddington and Sunvold, 1998). These factors greatly reduce the risk of infection from
pathogens (Gruffydd-Jones and Papasoulitis, 1998).
Health Enhancement through Fiber Fermentation
Microbial fermentation provides great health benefits to hosts. Not only do
microbes supplement host energy levels through the production of SCFAs, but the
utilization of fermentable fibers by microorganisms also enhances host health (Sunvold
and Reinhart, 1998; Buddington and Sunvold, 1998). The degradation of fermentable
fibers has been linked to the reduction in gastric ulceration, gastroenteritis resistance, and
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cancer risk, and the improvement of serum lipid profiles, gastrointestinal immunity,
gastroenteritis resistance, antitumor resistance, stool characteristics, and defecation
patterns (Buddington and Sunvold, 1998; Collins and Gibson, 1999; Varel and Yen,
1997).
Dietary fiber has been well studied in many animal species, and the use of
prebiotics has been implicated in enhancing health (Collins and Gibson, 1999; Gibson et
al., 2004; Rastell et al., 2005; Varel and Yen, 1997; Buddington and Sunvold, 1998;
Sunvold and Reinhart, 1998). Prebiotics are food ingredients that cannot be digested by
hosts, but they stimulate growth and activity in selective microorganisms (Collins and
Gibson, 1999; Gibson et al., 2004). This is possible because these substrates are not
hydrolyzed or absorbed in the upper GI of mammals, and they only stimulate one or a
select few microbes in the GIT (Collins and Gibson, 1999; Gibson et al., 2004). The
stimulation of these microbes can alter the resident microbiota to a healthier composition,
thus enhancing host health (Collins and Gibson, 1999; Gibson et al., 2004; Rastall et al.,
2005). The metabolism of dietary fiber by resident microflora can stimulate the
antimicrobial oligosaccharide release, further protecting the host animal (Rastall et al.,
2005). Dietary fiber compounds that have met prebiotic criteria are
fructooligosaccharides (FOS), galactooligosaccharides (GOS), inulin, lactulose and
lactitol (Collins and Gibson, 1999; Gibson et al., 2004).
Previous Giant Panda Microflora Studies
There have been few gastrointestinal flora studies conducted for the giant panda.
Two studies aimed to identify the microflora of two adult giant pandas, male and female,
and a young male panda. The study by Hirayama et al. used traditional culturing
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techniques to characterize the normal flora of the GIT (1989). Fecal samples were
collected monthly from April to May 1985 and August to September 1987. Samples
were placed into pre-reduced anaerobic containers, and transported to the laboratory for
processing; these samples were weighed, diluted in a 10-fold series, and plated onto
appropriate media for quantification and identification. They found that Streptococcus
and Enterobacteriaceae were the most common isolates. Obligate anaerobes were in
lower numbers than seen in other herbivores, and fastidious anaerobes were not present.
Clostridium perfringens were the only Clostridium species identified, although there
were others present. Members of Bacteroideacea were found, but no species
identification was made (Hirayama et al., 1989).
The fecal flora of a similar sampling set was studied using 16S rDNA-based
applications. Two samples were obtained monthly from April to October 2003 and
August of 2005 (Wei et al., 2007). All samples were collected into cold tubes following
defecation and transported to laboratory for processing. Temperature gradient gel
electrophoresis (TGGE) profiling was conducted on the 16S rDNA V3 region. Wei et al.
found that all three pandas had similar profiles, and that organisms phylogenetically
related to Escherichia coli were the biggest operational taxonomic unit (OTU) in the
clone library. All samples had the same levels of dominant organisms (Wei et al., 2007).
Unlike Hirayama et al., no Bacteroidacea were detected in this analysis (1989; Wei et al.,
2007).
Anaerobic Bacteriology: Technique
Anaerobic techniques have been described extensively as early as the 1950s by
Hungate. While studying cellulolytic organisms, he described the field as lacking due to
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the low numbers of anaerobic organisms to be isolated and grow successfully in pure
culture (Hungate, 1950). He believed that inadequate technique was the primary problem
for the successful isolation and identification of anaerobic organisms (Hungate, 1950).
When studying anaerobic organisms, the Wadsworth Manual is a necessity
(2002). The manual describes proper techniques necessary for working with anaerobic
organisms. Proper techniques must be carried out from the beginning, starting with
sample collection and storage. Samples must be protected from oxygen prior to culturing;
therefore, rapid collection is critical. Samples must also be stored and transported in
anaerobic jars, boxes, plastic anaerobic bags, or roll-tubes (Jousimies-Somer et al., 2002;
Hungate, 1950). The use of these containers is necessary when studying microbial flora
because these organisms are very sensitive to oxygen (Jousimies-Somer et al., 2002).
These anaerobic devices achieve reduced conditions by utilizing a gas-generating
envelope either with or without a catalyst. New systems no longer require a catalyst and
can convert oxygen without the use of metal catalysts or water (Jousimies-Somer et al.,
2002).
For culturing, anaerobic chambers are also a necessity. Anaerobic chambers can
be flexible bags or inflexible gas-tight chambers (Figure 1.7). Access to the chamber is
allowed by the use of gloves sealed to the chambers, allowing technicians to handle
cultures inside the sealed chambers. Objects can enter and exit the chamber through a
sealed smaller chamber. This chamber undergoes a vacuum and is flushed to remove
extraneous oxygen from materials. Typically, three flushes are sufficient, the first two
generally with nitrogen gas, and the third with a gas mixture containing five-percent
hydrogen (Jousimies-Somer et al., 2002). The gas mixture is a combination of 5%
hydrogen, 5-10% carbon dioxide, and 85-90% nitrogen. Anaerobic conditions within the
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chamber are sustained through the use of palladium catalysts and hydrogen gas mixture
(Jousimies-Somer et al., 2002). Hydrogen gas will donate electrons to any oxygen found
within the chamber to form water, removing the oxygen from the chamber. Carbon
dioxide gas is required by many anaerobic organisms to grow; therefore it is a constituent
of the mixture. Nitrogen gas balances the mixture and was selected for its low cost and
low flammability properties (Jousimies-Somer et al., 2002).

Figure 1.7

Anaerobic chamber set up. Photo by: Candace Williams

There are many common errors associated with specimen collection. The primary
error is the failure to maintain anaerobic conditions for cultures while waiting to be
processed or during processing. This can be avoided by the use of a proper anaerobic
container and chamber and appropriate catalysts.
To quantitate intestinal flora, much planning and good laboratory practice is
needed. Fecal samples must be collected rapidly and placed inside a container with a
loosened lid to be placed into an anaerobic box or jar. Processing of the fecal samples is
also important. Samples must be weighed, homogenized, diluted, and plated all within
the anaerobic chamber. Samples are diluted 1:10 using a pre-reduced 0.05% yeast extract
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solution, and dilutions are plated on to appropriate pre-reduced media for identification
(Table 1.3). Anaerobic spore-forming organisms undergo an ethanol treatment to kill off
vegetative cells, leaving only spore-forming microbes. Following inoculation, plates are
placed in respective atmosphere (aerobic/anaerobic) for incubation and removed at
appropriate times for quantification and identification (Jousimies-Somer et al., 2002).
Table 1.3

Suggested media for anaerobic fecal flora studies (Modified from
Jousimies-Somer et al., 2002)

Medium
PRAS Brucella blood agar

Plated Dilutions
10-7, 10-8, 10-9

Incubation Period
5-7

BBE agar

10-6,10-7,10-8

2-7

KVLB agar

10-2,10-4,10-6,10-8

3-5

BL agar (non-selective)/BS agar 10-4,10-6,10-7,10-8
Lactobacillus selective medium or 10-2,10-4,10-5,10-6
MRS agar
Rifampin blood agar
10-4,10-6,10-8

2-3
2-3

CCFA or CCEY
Veillonella neomycin agar

10-2,10-4,10-6,10-8
10-2,10-4,10-6

2-3
2-3

JVN agar

10-2,10-4,10-6

2-3

Egg yolk agar (heat treated or
ETOH treated dilutions)
PMS agar

10-2,10-4,10-6

2-3

10-4,10-6,10-8

2-3

PS agar

10-4,10-6,10-8

2-3

2-3

Purpose
Total counts of predominant
flora
B. fragilis group and
Bilophila
Bacteroides, pigmented
Prevotella
Bifidobacterium
Lactobacillus
F. moriferum/varium and
certain Eubacterium and
Clostridium spp.
C. difficile
Veillonella nad other gramnegative cocci
Fusobacterium and
Leptotrichia
Clostridium spp.
Peptococcus and
Megasphaera
Peptostreptococcus

Transmission Electron Microscopy (Bozzola and Russel, 2002)
The transmission electron microscope was developed in the 1930s by Ernst Ruska
and Max Knoll. The electron microscope used the shorter wavelength of electrons rather
than light used in light microscopes. This new development introduced an increase of
magnification of a 1000-fold, and for the first time viruses, DNA, and small organelles
were observed. At first electron microscopy focused on descriptive biology. At present,
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this tool is used to understand mechanisms utilizing experimental and analytical
techniques.
Defined as any scientific field that utilizes the electron microscope as a tool, the
field of electron microscopy can include many types of techniques for anatomy,
biochemistry, botany, cell biology, forensic medicine, microbiology, pathology,
physiology, and toxicology. The techniques, once were only available to a few, are now
standardized with a few variations for the use of all.
TEM produces a two-dimensional image by projecting electrons through a very
thin slice of tissue on to a phosphorescent screen. The image brightness depends on the
number of electrons flowing through the tissue. Tissue must be processed correctly to be
able to produce images and stay stable long enough to transmit images. Processing of
bacterial cells begin with acquiring a sample and centrifuging it into a pellet in a proper
buffer. Choosing a buffer type is extremely important; the incorrect buffer can shrink or
swell your artifacts. Na-Cacodylate and phosphate buffers are most commonly used, but
there are others that can be used for certain specialties.
There are two fixative steps, a primary step with an aldehyde fixative, followed
by several wash steps, and then fixation with osmium tetroxide, followed by several wash
steps. There are three types of aldehyde fixatives: glutaraldehyde, either at 50 or 100%,
para-formaldehyde, and Acrolein. A 1-2% osmium tetroxide (OsO4) fixative is used to
cross-link proteins and react with phospholipids due to its high molecular weight. After
fixation, samples are dehydrated with ethanol (ETOH) in a graded series (25, 50, 75 95,
100, 100% ETOH) to remove all water. Samples are then infiltrated with a transitional
solvent of propylene oxide (100%, two washes) or ethanol in a step-wise fashion (3
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ETOH: 1 resin, 2:2, 1:3, 0:4), and infiltrated with resin (50, 75, 80, 100% resin), and
embedded and cured in a 60oC oven.
Once samples are embedded into a media, they can be sectioned using a glass or
diamond knife. Thick sections or survey sections, 0.5-2um, are typically taken first, and
then ultra-thin sections, 55-75nm are cut. Ultra-thin sections are placed on copper grids
and stained by uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Grids are then placed in the electron
microscope, and images are obtained.
Conclusion
There is little known about the seasonal change of gastrointestinal microflora
within the giant panda, and this lack of knowledge indicates the need for further study.
Both previous studies by Hirayama et al. and Wei et al. only give a “snap-shot”
characterization of giant panda GIT flora (1989; 2007). Samples were only collected at
certain times of year and in different years; there was no continual collecting to produce a
year profile. The relationship between a changing diet and GIT microflora has been
studied in other animal models, but, to our knowledge, this has not been studied in the
panda. Knowing that pandas undergo seasonal shifts in bamboo species and part
preference and that diet does affect gut microflora, it is imperative that a complete yearlong profile is generated. A better understanding of the GIT microflora will give greater
insight into the dietary requirements and overall health of the bear.
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CHAPTER II
THE EFFECT OF CHANGING BAMBOO PREFERENCE ON THE
GASTROINTESTINAL MICROFLORA OF THE GIANT PANDA
(AILUROPODA MELANOLEUCA)
Abstract
The giant panda, Ailuropoda melanoleuca, is classified as a carnivore, subsisting
almost exclusively on bamboo. Pandas are highly selective foragers both in-situ and exsitu, displaying a shift in bamboo species and plant part preference throughout the year.
Bamboo part preference shifts on gastrointestinal (GIT) microbiota were observed in this
study providing the first reported comprehensive profile of the giant panda‟s intestinal
microbial populations following dietary shifts. Traditional culturing methods were used
to identify and characterize normal GIT microflora from fecal samples of an adult male
and female giant panda housed at the Memphis Zoo over a fourteen-month period. Eight
bacterial types, total anaerobes, total aerobes, streptococci, total enterics, Escherichia
coli, Bacteroides spp., lactobacilli, and Clostridium spp., were enumerated for analysis.
In addition to colony counts data from fecal samples, behavioral data related to forage
consumption was collected for the fourteen months. Both the male and female panda
were observed altering their bamboo -eat behaviors, with a sharp decrease in leaf
preference in April 2010 and returning to high levels of leaf preference from June to
October. Statistical analysis was used to determine if there were any significant
relationships between the time of year, part preference, or an interaction between the two
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fixed effects on the GIT microflora. No significant interactions at P<0.05 were observed
using mixed modeling, indicating there is not an interaction between the two fixed
effects. Linear and quadratic fits were used to determine independent effects of time of
year and part preference. Significant values for time of year were observed with the
linear fit in total aerobes (P=0.0368), streptococci (P=0.0120), and lactobacilli
(P=0.0166) and with the quadratic fit in streptococci (P=0.0382) and Bacteroides spp.
(P=0.0134). Two highly significant linear relationships were observed with bamboo eat
behaviors and lactobacilli and Bacteroides spp., p-values of 0.0028 and 0.0030,
respectively, indicating that part preference and time of year may be affecting the flux of
the microbial populations within the GIT of the giant panda.
Introduction
The distribution of giant pandas once spanned Southern China, Northern
Myanmar, Northern Vietnam, Laos, and Thailand. At present, their habitat has been
reduced to approximately 21,000 km2 covering six mountain ranges of China: Qinling,
Minshan, Qionglai, Liangshan, Daxiangling, and Xiaoxiangling (Zhu et al., 2010; Ellis et
al., 2006; Hull et al., 2010). The factors that influence this loss of habitat are primarily
anthropogenic factors (Zhu et al., 2010). Major habitat loss has resulted from extensive
farming and logging in the 1970s and 80s, and increased populations in these regions
have also attributed to the drastic decrease in suitable quality habitat for giant pandas
(Ellis et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2001). In Wolong, only forty-one percent of the reserve is
deemed suitable habitat based on biotic and abiotic factors. When anthropogenic effects
are factored in, habitat is even more drastically reduced, with a greater than 60-fold
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reduction in panda population size in the Xiaoxiangling Mountains following human
population increase (Liu et al., 2001; Feng et al., 2009: Zhu et al., 2010).
Habitat destruction can also produce fragmented habitats. Giant panda‟s habitat
consists of approximately forty small, isolated populations with limited corridors between
them (Zhu et al., 2010; Ellis et al., 2006: Liu et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2007). The lack of
corridors limits the dispersal of giant pandas, and thus affects the amount of gene flow
between populations and den selection by female bears (Zhang et al., 2007; Zhang Z. et
al., 2007). Conservation of the giant panda depends greatly on the protection of their
habitat, including protected and non-protected lands, and the restoration of damaged
habitat and corridors (Reid et al., 1991).
The loss of essentially their only nutritional source is also a potential threat to the
giant panda. Giant pandas can consume up to 38 kg of bamboo daily, and as a result, the
loss of their primary diet source would be devastating (Edwards et al., 2006; Hull et al.,
2011). The loss of land for bamboo growth, and the potential for bamboo flowering and
die-off drastically reduce the supply of bamboo available for the bears (Ellis et al., 2006).
Bamboo flowering rarely occurs; bamboos can live from decades to a century before
flowering, but once flowering occurs the bamboo dies (Keely and Bond, 1999; Makita,
1998, Schaller et al., 1985). Starvation was the cause of mortality in 92% of wild pandas
between 1971 and 1985. During this period, simultaneous bamboo flowering of three
species occurred in the Min Mountains resulting in 132 giant panda deaths (Wu et al.,
1994; Schaller et al., 1985). Models produced by Wu et al. and Carter et al. projected
that panda populations are capable of rebounding following the die-off of bamboo, but
anthropogenic factors interfere with the relocation of bears to areas with viable bamboo
(1994; 1999).
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Disease is thought to threaten both wild and captive populations of pandas (Wildt
et al., 2006). Historically, pandas living in Chinese institutions suffered from chronic
gastrointestinal distress, hemorrhagic enteritis, epilepsy, infectious viruses and
demodectic mange (Janssen et al., 2006). The leading cause of death in neonates and
adult giant pandas is gastrointestinal disease (Loeffler et al., 2006). Neonates suffer
greatly from bacterial infections and display high gastrointestinal stress following
weaning. Adult bears suffer chronically from gastrointestinal disease, exhibiting
episodes of discomfort and inappetance. These episodes are typically followed by fecal
mucus excretions (Watery, runny stool with sloughed epithelial cells) which have been
associated with pathogenic organisms and/or suboptimal nutritive bamboo (Loeffler et
al., 2006). Giant pandas also have parasitic infections, and mortality due to heavy
parasite loads have been observed in wild pandas (Zhang et al., 2007; Loeffler et al.,
2006).
The giant panda‟s unconventional biology sets it apart from other bear species.
Being a highly specialized herbivorous ursid; their diet consists of approximately 99%
bamboo (Dierenfeld et al., 1982; Christiansen, 2008). This transition in diet from
carnivory to herbivory may have caused by the loss of an operating umami taste receptor
(Zhao et al., 2010). After the complete genome sequencing was completed, the ORF of
Tas1r1 was found disrupted (Li et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2010). The ORF is intact in five
carnivorous species; therefore, the formation of a psuedogene could be partially
responsible for the dietary transition (Zhao et al., 2010). Work by Zhao and colleagues
suggest that the decreased foraging on meat may have resulted in the loss of umami taste
(2010). Following this loss, the herbivorous lifestyle of the panda was reinforced by the
lack of attraction to meat. The formation of a psuedogene could be partially responsible
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for the bears switch to bamboo from an omnivorous diet, but there may be other factors.
Both herbivorous bovine and equine sequences retain intact Tas1r1 (Zhao et al, 2010).
Therefore there are most likely multiple factors that are involved in this dietary switch.
The type of bamboo eaten by giant pandas varies according to the location of the
animal. Wild pandas in the Qinling Mountains forage on nine bamboo species, whereas
captive bears consume 23 varieties depending on location (Edwards et al., 2006). Giant
pandas display certain feeding strategies to meet the adequate nutrition imperative for
survival (Van Soest, 1996; Schaller et al., 1986). Herbivores typically extract energy
from their diets utilizing longer retention times of digesta in the gastrointestinal tract
(GIT) that is between 10 and twenty-two times longer than body length and through the
selective consumption of large amounts of forage (Schaller et al., 1986; Van Soest,
1996). The giant panda‟s GIT is only approximately four times body length, but they do
exhibit selective and vast consumption of forage in both wild and captive populations
(Loeffler et al., 2006; Schaller et al., 1986; Hansen et al., 2010; Tarou et al., 2005).
Captive bears display preferences for both specific bamboo species and specific portions
of the bamboo plant (Tarou et al., 2005; Hansen et al., 2010). Seasonal preference for
specific bamboo parts were observed in the giant pandas housed at the Memphis Zoo. A
five year study at the Memphis Zoo on bamboo eat behaviors displayed that from June to
December, leaf was the primary choice, and it was replaced by culm in the period
between February and May (Hansen et al., 2010).
Preferences for different plant part may be due forage efficiency; meaning, it may
take significantly less time and energy to process leaves over other plant parts, and
certain bamboo species may be easier to consume (Tarou et al., 2005). Preference could
also be dictated by nutritional composition; some studies indicate that bamboo undergoes
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a seasonal variation in nutritional composition, and this may play a part in the preference
(Okahisa et al., 2006; Schaller et al., 1986). Reports show that sugar and starch levels in
culms vary depending on the harvest season, and free glucose is found in higher levels in
the spring and summer months (Okahisa et al., 2006). During the spring and summer,
bears housed at the Memphis Zoo preferentially selected culm, and higher sugar levels
could play a role in the seasonal preference for this plant part (Hansen et al., 2010).
Seasonality could be determined by leaf composition as well. Higher levels of
unappetizing compounds such as silica and lignin are found in some months, and this
could play a role in deterring pandas from leaves (Schaller et al., 1986; Van Soest, 1996).
Regardless of their seasonal preference, the bears have several adaptations to cope
with their bamboo diet. Two physical adaptations allow for ease of bamboo foraging and
consumption: an enhanced jaw structure and “pseudo-thumb.” The enhanced skull
morphology includes expanded zygomatic arches and associated muscles that give the
bear the crushing strength required for bamboo consumption (Edwards et al., 2006;
Christiansen, 2008; Christianssen and Wroe, 2007). The “pseudo-thumb” is an extension
of the radial sesmoid bone and first metacarpal bone that allows for great ease in the
grasping and peeling of bamboo (Edwards et al., 2006; Dierenfeld et al., 1982). The
giant panda‟s GIT has not adapted to a more herbivorous design, and complete genome
sequencing has determined that pandas do not contain any homologues for digestive
cellulase genes needed to break down structural carbohydrates (Li et al., 2010). These
findings suggest the importance of anaerobic organisms present in the giant panda
digestive tract for their assistance in microbial digestion of plant material.
The GIT boasts the highest levels of microbial inhabitation within an animal, and
the mutual relationship between hosts and microorganisms is clearly evident in the GIT
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of herbivores (Wilson, 2008). In herbivores, the microbiota of the gut display a critical
symbiotic relationship. These organisms are typically anaerobic bacteria, and they are
crucial in the digestion and fermentation of fibrous forage. Most microflora inhabiting
the GIT are saccharolytic and utilize the degradation of carbohydrates as a source of
energy and carbon (Hudson and Marsh, 1995; Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; O‟Sullivan
et al., 2004; Orpin, 1984; Gilber and Hazlewood, 1993; Miron, Yokoyama and Lamed,
1989; Chesson et al., 1986; Dehority et al., 1968; Alpers, 1987). Many of these
microorganisms can derive energy and carbon from complex carbohydrate degradation
either independently or with assistance from other microbes and do not rely on the
availability of simple sugars as substrates (Hudson and Marsh, 1995; O‟Sullivan et al.,
2004; Orpin, 1984; Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993; Miron, Yokoyama and Lamed, 1989;
Kato et al., 2004). Herbivores‟ constant foraging continuously provides structural
carbohydrates as substrates for microbial degradation (Owens and Goetsch, 1988; Orpin
et al., 1984).
Synergistric degradation of structural carbohydrates by microorganisms have been
observed (Dehority et al., 1968; Kato et al., 2004; Doi et al., 2008; Owens and Goetsch,
1988). The coexistence of anaerobic cellulolytic organisms and aerobic noncellulolytic
organisms is criticial for substrate degradation; as anaerobes begin degrading cellulose,
aerobes scavenge resulting metabolites that would serve as negative feedback for
anaerobic organisms (Kato et al., 2004). Intestinal microflora also undergo sequential
degradation within the microbial community (Owens and Goetsch, 1988; Doi et al.,
2008). Microorgnisms will inoculate the particle and begin colonization, rupturing the
cell walls to release contents and allow access for intracellular colonization by other
microbes (Owens and Goetsch, 1988; Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988).
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The adherence of microbiota to plant particulate is believed to facilitate a higher
efficiency of degradation by bacterial enzymes, and several cellulolytic species are
capable of adherence to plant cell walls using extracellular glycoproteins (Owens and
Goetsch, 1988; O‟Sullivan et al., 2004; Miron, Yokoyama and Lamed, 1989; Yokoyama
and Johnson, 1988).

Many anaerobes also increase degradation efficiency by using high

molecular mass multi-enzyme complexes called cellulosomes (Schwartz, 2001; Gilbert
and Hazlewood, 1993). Cellulosomes associate with microbial cell surfaces to facilitate
the adherence of insoluble substrates (Schwartz, 2001; Gilbert and Hazlewood, 1993).
The close proximity of microbial cells to substrates mediates a rapid digestion of
structural carbohydrates (Owens and Goetsch, 1988). These systems offer many benefits;
high levels of a functional variety of enzymes are present and allow for continual
hydrolysis of substrates even if one type is depleted (Doi, 2008; Schwartz, 2001).
Cellulolytic organisms, such as Clostridium and Bacteroides spp., are of special
interest. Bacteroides spp. and Clostridium spp. were found in 100-percent of all human
subjects consuming varying diets, and both genera contain species with cellulolytic
capabilities (Conway, 1995). Multiple Clostridium species have been identified that
efficiently and effectively degrade cellulose and are capable of hydrolyzing plant cell
walls (Burrell et al., 2004; Jin, Yamasato and Toda, 1988; Madden, 1983; Shiratori et al.,
2006; Shiratori et al., 2009; Sleat, Mah and Robinson, 1984; Varel, Yen and Kreikemeier,
1995). Cellulolytic Clostridium species are capable of adhering to plant particulate and
cellulose particles; once attached, these microorganisms begin degrading fibrous
materials more efficiently than aerobes (Burrell et al. 2004; Shiratori et al., 2006;
Schwartz, 2001). Clostridium stercorium, C. thermocellum, C. longisporum, C.
herbivorans, C. straminisolvens, C. cellulolyticum, C. clariflavum, C. caenicola, C.
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cellulovorans and C. papyrosolvens all demonstrate high cellulolytic activity
(Adelsberger et al., 2004; Belaich et al., 2002; Gal et al., 1997a; Gal et al., 1997b; Pages et
al., 1997; Mayer et all., 1987; Murashima, Kosugi and Doi, 2002; Murashima, Kosugi
and Doi, 2003; Soseyov and Doi, 1990; Pohlschroder, Leschine and Canale-Parola,
1994;Sabathe, Belaich and Soucaille, 2002; Varel, Yen, and Kreikemeier, 1995; Sleat,
Mah and Robinson, 1984; Shiratori et al., 2009; Shiratori et al., 2006; Madden, 1983; Jin,
Yamasato and Toda, 1988; Burrel et al., 2004).
Gut microbiota are typically strict anaerobes, and Bacteroides species have been
identified as one of the predominant cellulolytic bacteria present in the rumen of
domestic cattle and the GIT of humans (Latham et al., 1978; Robert et al., 2007;
Watanabe et al., 2010; Betian et al., 1977). In the human colon, these organisms play an
important role in the degradation and fermentation of organic matter (Robert et al., 2007;
Chassard et al., 2007; Chassard et al., 2008; Mirande et al., 2010). Rapid digestion of
epidermal, mesophyll, and phloem cell walls in leaves occurs following adhesion of
Bacteroides succinogenes by cell-associated cellulase activity (Latham et al., 1978).
Following adhesion, cells develop perturbations at cell surface that are believed to release
cellulolytic enzymes onto substrate for more efficient microbial digestion (Murray,
Sowden and Colvin, 1986; Giuliano and Khan, 1984; Forseberg, Beveridge, Hellstrom,
1981). Bacteroides cellulosolvens, Bacteroides succinogenes, and B. herbivorans are
three species that display high cellulolytic ability (Latham et al., 1978, Forseberg,
Beveridge and Hellstrom, 1981; Giuliano and Khan, 1984; Murray, Sowden and Colvin,
1986; Varel and Yen, 1997).
Gastrointestinal microflora populations are always in a state of flux. Many
factors can dictate these changes, but changes in diet may be the most important factor
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(Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; Buddington, 1998; Collins and Gibson, 1999). Changes
in diet alter GIT structure and microbial fermentation products (Buddington, 1998). The
density of the microflora may not change, but the relative proportion of certain species
may be affected, leading to a new balance (Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; Buddington,
1998; Collins and Gibson, 1999). Any change in host‟s diet will change available
substrates for microflora (Wilson, 2008). The relationship between high fiber diets and
fibrolytic microorganisms has been examined, and all demonstrate an increase in
cellulolytic, xylanolytic, and amylolytic organisms following a change in substrate levels
(Yokoyama and Johnson, 1988; Varel and Yen, 1997; Varel, Robinson and Jung, 1987;
Zentek et al., 2003).
Changes in host diet can also affect beneficial organisms living in the GIT.
Several groups of bacteria considered beneficial have a higher capacity to ferment fiber
than pathogenic microorganisms (Buddington, 1998). Altering the availability of some
substrates will cause a change in the proportions of microorganisms; this is evidenced by
a decrease in the proportion of pathogenic organisms accompanied by an increase in
beneficial bacteria following feeding of fermentable fiber (Buddington, 1998). Zentek
and colleagues evaluated different diets and their effects of bifidobacteria and
Clostridium perfringens in canines (2003). When diets shifted from dry fibrous diets to
protein rich diets, an increase in C. perfringens was observed within one day. During the
initial protein rich period, bifidobacteria were detected in only half of the canine subjects,
and when diets shifted from fibrous to protein rich diets, they fell below the detection
limit for the remainder of the study. In the high-fiber diet period, concentrations of
bifidobacteria increased to 109-10 colony-forming units per gram fecal material (CFU/g)
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(Zentek et al., 2003). These results indicate that the relationship between diet and gut
microbiota is extremely important to the health of the host organism.
There have been few gastrointestinal flora studies conducted for the giant panda.
Two studies aimed to characterize the GIT flora of the giant panda. Hirayama et al. used
traditional culturing techniques, and Streptococcus and Enterobacteriaceae were the most
common isolates (1989). Clostridium perfringens was the only Clostridium species
identified, although there were others present. Members of Bacteriodeacea were found
but unidentified (Hirayama et al., 1989). Wei et al. used 16S rDNA-based applications
(2007). Temperature gradient gel electrophoresis (TGGE) profiling was conducted on
the 16S rDNA V3 region, and Wei and colleagues found that all three pandas analyzed
had similar profiles. Most organisms found were phylogenetically related to Escherichia
coli, and all samples had the same levels of dominant organisms. However, no members
of Bacteroidacea were detected in this analysis (Wei et al., 2007).
The lack of knowledge of the giant panda GIT indicates the need for further
study. Both previous studies only give a “snap-shot” characterization of giant panda GIT
flora. Samples were only collected infrequently and typically were collected in different
years, so there is no continual collecting to produce a complete seasonal profile.
Knowing that pandas undergo temporal shifts in bamboo species consumption and part
preference and that diet affects gut microflora and animal health, it is imperative that a
complete seasonal profile is generated to better understand the dynamic GIT of these
bears.
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Materials and Methods
Sample collection and analysis
Fecal samples of an adult male and female giant panda housed at the Memphis
Zoo were collected monthly for 14 months. Samples were collected immediately
following defecation and placed into an AnaeroPack System anaerobic box and an
AnaeroPack System generator was used to achieve anaerobic conditions (Mitsubishi Gas
Chemical Co.). An anaerobic indicator (AnaeroPack Anaero Indicator) was also included
to verify that anaerobic conditions were created and maintained. The anaerobic jar,
including the sample, was transported on ice to the Mississippi State laboratory for
analysis. Samples were maintained at 6oC prior to analysis.
Once samples reached the laboratory they were placed into a Coy anaerobic
chamber with an atmosphere of 80 % nitrogen, 10% hydrogen, and 10% carbon dioxide.
Approximately five grams of sample were processed using a Wiley mill to ensure the
entire sample was fully ground. Two grams of ground sample were then added to twenty
milliliters of sterile anaerobic diluents (Yeast diluent-Difco) and homogenized using a
Fisher PowerGen 125 homogenizer to ensure a homogeneous suspension. From this
suspension ten-fold dilutions were prepared using sterile anaerobic diluent to 10-8.
Dilutions were plated using the Spiral Autoplater APC 4000. The following bacterial
growth media were used: CDC anaerobic blood agar for total anaerobes (Remel), blood
agar for total aerobes (Remel), Columbia Agar for gram positive aerobic bacteria
including streptococci (Remel), MacConkey agar for total enterics (Remel), Eosin
Methylene Blue agar for Escherichia coli (BBL), and Bacteriodes Bile Esculin agar
(BBE) for Bacteroides (BBL), Lactobacillus selective agar (LBS) for lactobacilli, and
CDC anaerobic blood agar following an ethanol treatment for Clostridium. Several
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media were incubated in the anaerobic chamber at 35oC including: CDC blood agar, LBS
agar, BBE agar, and CDC ethanol-treated blood agar, while the remaining media were
incubated at 37oC in room atmosphere. At appropriate time periods stated in the
Wadsworth manual plates were removed and colonies were counted (Jousimies-Somer,
2002).
Analysis of bamboo eat behaviors
Bamboo-eat behaviors were divided into four categories: leaf, culm, other and
unknown. Leaf and culm behaviors refer to observations of leaf and culm, respectively,
being consumed by pandas. Other categories consist of eat behaviors of branch or shoot
consumption, and unknown behaviors refer to periods when the bamboo part consumed
cannot be identified. For each month, the total eat behaviors were summed, and each
individual behavior was expressed as a percentage of the total eat behaviors.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis was carried out using SAS 9.2 statistical software. Colony
forming units per gram fecal material (CFU/g) values were log transformed using PROC
UNIVARIATE. The proper covariance structure was sought using Schwarz Bayesian
Criterion (BIC) values for several structures, and these values established that a Banded
Toeplitz [TOEP(2)] was the correct covariance structure for our model. Using PROC
MIXED with a type I test for fixed effects, the model explored interactions between time
of year and leaf (Model=time, leaf, time*leaf, time*time, time*time*leaf/H type = 1) at
α=0.05, and no significant interactions were observed. Linear and quadratic fits were
performed using PROC REG for both time and leaf eat behavior effects. A Pearson
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Correlation was carried out to determine any correlation between microflora and leaf eat
behavior (PROC CORR).
Results
Bamboo eat behavior
The mean monthly observed bamboo eat behaviors for both male and female
pandas can be seen in figures 2.1 and 2.2. Culm and leaf are the major observed portions
consumed by the bears; other and unknown portion consumption is less frequently
observed. The male bear, LeLe, displayed strong preference for culm throughout most of
the 14 months of sampling (Figure 2.1). In April 2010, he was observed eating the culm
portion exclusively, but in May he began consuming leaves, reaching his highest level of
leaf consumption in July, approximately 75%. August through September observed leaf
consumption values ranged from approximately 44-51%, dropping to approximately 20%
in November 2010.
The female bear, YaYa, displayed a stronger preference to leaf throughout the
year (Figure 2.2). Unlike LeLe, YaYa was not observed exclusively consuming leaves in
any month. However, YaYa, like LeLe, did display lowest observed leaf consumption of
approximately 13% in April 2010. The months June through October displayed the
highest observed leaf eating behavior ranging from approximately 50-94% with peak
observed leaf consumption in September. In November 2010, the leaf behavior returned
to 50%.
Dramatic eating behavioral shifts were observed in both pandas. Throughout
most of the year observations display the male bear having a preference to the culm
portion of bamboo, but in June the male bear showed a shift in preference to leaf
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consumption, returning to lower values of relative leaf consumption in November 2010
(Figure 2.1). The female panda also showed similar behavioral shifts in preference.
Although she does display slightly different levels of overall preference, she did
demonstrate similar peak leaf consumption from June to October, also reducing to a
lower relative proportion of leaf consumption in November 2010 (Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.1

Mean monthly proportions of bamboo eat behavior observed for leaf, culm,
other and unknown displayed as a percent of total feeding observations by
the male panda.

Figure 2.2

Mean monthly proportions of bamboo eat behavior observed for leaf, culm,
other and unknown displayed as a percent of total feeding observations by
the female panda.
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Enumeration of microflora
Eight bacterial groups were enumerated monthly over the fourteen-month
sampling to observe fluctuations in the gastrointestinal flora following the shift in
bamboo part preference. The eight groups are total anaerobes (TAN), total aerobes
(TAR), streptococci (STR), total enterics (ENT), Escherichia coli (EC), Bacteroides spp.
(BAC), Lactobacillus spp. (LBS) and Clostridium spp. (CLO). Table 2.1 and 2.2 contain
monthly mean colony forming units per gram fecal material (CFU/g) for these eight
groups. Log-transformed data for eight bacterial groups are displayed in Figures 2.3 and
2.4.
Table 2.1

Monthly means for CFU/g of eight bacterial groups over fourteen months
for the male panda.

Month

TAN

TAR

STR

ENT

EC

BAC

LBS

CLO

OCT „09

1.54E+09

7.90E+08

6.20E+08

4.47E+06

3.01E+06

1.00E+02

4.40E+04

4.00E+03

NOV „09

3.87E+07

6.53E+07

4.58E+07

8.93E+06

3.27E+06

1.00E+02

2.07E+04

2.80E+03

DEC „09

2.40E+07

5.47E+07

2.60E+07

1.51E+07

8.47E+06

1.00E+02

1.13E+05

1.00E+02

JAN „10

4.25E+07

2.40E+08

6.03E+07

6.42E+07

1.01E+08

1.00E+02

1.48E+05

1.00E+02

FEB „10

1.76E+08

4.29E+08

4.02E+08

1.86E+07

4.80E+07

1.00E+02

9.60E+04

8.00E+03

MAR „10

2.29E+08

7.31E+08

7.29E+08

5.06E+05

5.06E+05

1.00E+02

1.84E+05

1.56E+05

APRIL„10

2.17E+08

5.15E+08

3.33E+08

2.34E+07

2.26E+07

1.00E+03

1.13E+05

1.40E+05

MAY „10

1.43E+09

1.57E+09

1.77E+09

6.80E+06

1.24E+07

1.17E+03

4.40E+04

2.27E+04

JUNE „10

1.09E+09

1.59E+09

1.57E+09

1.84E+07

1.71E+07

1.00E+02

1.43E+03

5.07E+02

JULY „10

1.11E+09

1.17E+09

9.06E+08

6.24E+07

4.47E+07

1.35E+04

7.00E+02

1.85E+04

AUG „10

5.87E+08

4.51E+08

4.16E+08

3.41E+07

7.39E+07

1.53E+03

9.53E+03

2.28E+04

SEPT „10

7.60E+08

8.93E+08

8.13E+08

5.40E+07

5.20E+07

9.87E+03

1.45E+03

2.57E+05

OCT „10

1.11E+09

6.57E+08

5.92E+08

8.00E+07

6.67E+07

3.00E+04

1.88E+04

7.96E+05

NOV „10

8.39E+07

3.43E+08

1.85E+08

5.33E+07

6.66E+06

8.66E+03

1.01E+05

1.47E+04
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Table 2.2

Monthly means for CFU/g of eight bacterial groups over fourteen months
for the female panda.

Month

TAN

TAR

STR

ENT

EC

BAC

LBS

CLO

OCT „09

1.22E+10

5.06E+08

6.96E+08

6.19E+06

5.73E+06

1.00E+02

1.35E+06

6.20E+04

NOV „09
DEC „09
JAN „10

3.12E+06
3.17E+06
3.17E+06

4.07E+06
6.01E+05
6.01E+05

6.67E+05
4.73E+05
4.73E+05

1.25E+06
2.97E+06
2.97E+06

8.13E+05
1.80E+06
1.80E+06

1.00E+02
1.00E+02
1.00E+02

3.67E+04
2.13E+04
2.13E+04

4.07E+03
1.00E+02
1.00E+02

FEB „10

1.00E+07

2.58E+07

1.20E+07

4.00E+04

2.00E+03

1.00E+02

9.05E+03

1.05E+03

MAR „10

2.47E+07

1.62E+07

3.16E+07

4.07E+04

8.00E+04

1.00E+02

1.00E+02

6.80E+04

APRIL „10

3.70E+08

6.55E+08

5.09E+08

2.33E+07

1.65E+07

1.00E+02

2.20E+04

3.74E+05

MAY „10

1.41E+09

3.80E+09

8.13E+08

1.15E+08

3.42E+08

1.00E+02

7.01E+02

1.73E+04

JUNE „10

7.20E+08

6.00E+08

8.39E+08

2.55E+08

1.02E+08

8.00E+03

3.40E+04

3.40E+04

JULY „10

4.93E+08

5.60E+08

5.87E+08

3.19E+07

3.76E+07

3.33E+02

1.47E+03

5.07E+02

AUG „10

5.85E+08

2.64E+08

1.64E+08

6.40E+07

1.23E+08

1.57E+03

2.00E+02

1.73E+05

SEPT „10

9.33E+08

1.11E+09

1.32E+09

5.73E+08

8.13E+08

1.53E+03

9.67E+02

2.88E+04

OCT „10

7.20E+08

1.07E+09

1.18E+09

1.93E+07

2.50E+07

3.20E+03

2.20E+04

2.00E+04

NOV „10

6.95E+07

7.92E+07

5.28E+07

2.25E+07

2.12E+07

1.33E+04

2.00E+02

1.81E+04

OCT „09

7.47E+08

5.51E+09

1.06E+09

7.33E+08

2.44E+08

1.00E+04

9.88E+06

1.20E+04

Figure 2.3

Mean monthly plots of log-transformed CFU/g values for total anaerobes
(LTAN), total aerobes (LTAR), streptococci (LSTR), total enterics (LENT)
and E. coli (LEC) for both male and female pandas.
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Figure 2.4

Mean monthly plots of log-transformed CFU/g values for Bacteroides spp.
(LBAC), lactobacilli (LLBS) and Clostridium spp. (LCLO) for both male
and female pandas.

Statistical Analysis
SAS 9.2 software was used to analyze the observed bamboo eat behavior and GIT
microflora to determine if the time of year, part preference, or an interaction between the
two fixed effects have a significant effect on the GIT microflora in the giant panda.
Bacterial CFU/g values were log transformed to reduce skew in data. It is suggested to
determine proper covariance structure prior to testing for significance in repeated
measure effects; this was done by comparing Schwarz Bayesian Criterion (BIC) values
for several structures, and these values determined that a Banded Toeplitz [TOEP(2)] was
the correct covariance structure. The mixed procedure using a type I test for fixed effects
explored any interactions between time of year and leaf (Model=time, leaf, time*leaf,
time*time, time*time*leaf/H type = 1) at α=0.05, and no significant interactions were
observed.
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Linear and quadratic models were used to determine effects from time of year and
observed leaf eating behavior independently. Significant values were observed in the
linear relationships of time of year and TAR, STR, and LBS and in the quadratic
relationships between time of year and STR and BAC. Significant linear and quadratic
relationships were observed between observed leaf eating behavior and BAC and LBS
(P-values located in table 2.2). The linear fits for LBS and BAC displayed extremely
significant P-values of 0.0028 and 0.0030, respectively, indicating that the level of leaf
consumption has a highly significant affect on both types of microflora. A Pearson
Correlation procedure determined that LBS and BAC are not correlated (r=|-0.20648|),
but their significant changes are independent of each other.
Table 2.3

P-values for linear and quadratic fits for month and observed leaf eat
behavior effects on microflora for both male and female pandas at α=0.05.
Significant values are indicated by *.
Month

Bacterial groups
TAN
TAR
STR
ENT
EC
BAC
LBS
CLO

Linear
0.0513
0.0368*
0.0120*
0.1624
0.0502
0.2406
0.0166*
0.2636

Leaf
Quadratic
0.0547
0.1064
0.0382*
0.1460
0.0769
0.0134*
0.0592
0.3594

Note: All output located in Appendix A.
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Linear
0.4589
0.7455
0.5921
0.1933
0.1591
0.0028*
0.0030*
0.2293

Quadratic
0.6769
0.6411
0.5750
0.4125
0.3081
0.0118*
0.0128*
0.4446

Discussion
To our knowledge, no nutritive effect on gastrointestinal tract microflora study
has ever been conducted on the giant panda. Past giant panda GIT microflora studies
have focused primarily of isolation and identification of microbes residing in the GIT by
taking a “snap-shot” of the flora, but neither study monitored changes in bacterial
populations over prolonged periods (Hirayama et al., 1989; Wei et al., 2007).

Using

traditional methods, Hirayama and colleagues attempted to characterize the GIT flora in
two two-month sections, and Wei and colleagues used 16srDNA-based applications to
identify microorganisms in a seven-month segment (1989; 2007). However, neither
group monitored changes in the microbiota populations over time as was conducted in
this study.
Multiple studies have been carried out on other animals utilizing controlled values
of substrates allowing for better correlation of dietary effects on GIT microflora (Varel
and Yen, 1997; Varel, Robinson and Jung, 1987; Zentek et al., 2003). Working with an
endangered species such as the giant panda offers several disadvantages. The “handsoff” research policy allows little room for adapting offered foodstuffs, and there are few
pandas available for study. Therefore, we took advantage of the shifts in observed
behavioral feeding preferences seen in our study and Hansen et al. (2010).
Studying the same two giant pandas used by Hansen et al., we also observed a
similar seasonal shift in relative bamboo part preference as seen in their five-year study
(2010). We propose two possible reasons why these bears undergo a rapid shift in
preference during certain time periods: i) nutritive values may change in bamboo
portions; and/or ii) bamboo may display anti-herbivory tactics to reduce consumption.
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The shift from leaf to culm and back to leaf could be due to a reduction in free
sugar levels in leaf portions during the summer months and higher levels in culm during
the growing months. Okahisa et al. describes this occurrence, reporting that sugar and
starch levels in culm vary depending on the season of harvest. They determined that free
glucose is higher in the spring and summer months but much lower in the fall and winter
(Okahisa et al., 2006). During the warmer seasons stems become more digestible when
plants reserve carbohydrates in the pith (Van Soest, 1996). Following culm elongation in
the summer, fibrous cell walls begin to thicken in the phloem cap (Gritsch et al., 1994).
The decrease in nutritive value and the thickening of the culm may result in the return to
leaf preference.
However, fluctuating levels of other compounds such as lignin and silica could be
deterring the pandas from leaf portions during these months. Both compounds have been
associated with reduced palatability (Schaller et al., 1985; Van Soest, 1996). Schaller et
al. measured silica levels if Sinarundinaria bamboo leaves and compared these values to
feeding shifts seen in in-situ pandas (1985). They observed high levels of silica in leaves
during the growing season when bears shifted from consumption of leaves to culm
portions (Schaller et al., 1985). Also, levels of lignin fluctuate within leaves of other
plants. During the summer months, lignin levels in leaves peak, making leaves almost
completely indigestible (Van Soest, 1996). The increase of these compounds could be
responsible for the observed shift in feeding preference.
The use of an anti-herbivory defense system may also play a role in behavorial
preference of bamboo part (Ito and Sakai, 2009; Bezemer and van Dam, 2005; Hanley et
al., 2007). The utilization of a nutrient escape mechanism for protection from herbivory
occurs in a grass, Potamogeton perfoliatus. This mechanism translocates nutrients from
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leaves to buds as an anti-predation strategy during the growing season (Miler and Straile,
2010). Plant defense mechanisms against herbivory could play a role in the seasonal
preference of bamboo by pandas. In the summer months the bamboo is growing, and
defense mechanisms utilized by the plants could make leaves less appetizing.
GIT microbiota are always in a state of flux, and many factors, such as diet type,
can affect the microbial flora present (Yokoyama and Johnson, Buddington and Sunvold,
1998; Collins and Gibson, 1999). After observing such dramatic shifts in observed
feeding behavior, one could assume that there may also be fluctuations within the
microbial community inhabiting the gut. In this study, fluctuations were observed, but
few were significant at α=0.05. Some linear and quadratic relations between time of year
and microflora were observed. These models displayed the time of year affecting total
aerobes (linear, P-value=0.0368), streptococci (linear, P-value=0.0120), Bacteroides spp.
(quadratic, P-value=0.0134), and lactobacilli (linear P-value=0.0166). These
relationships may show significant changes due to the previously mentioned possibility
of changes in bamboo composition.
Only two linear and quadratic relationships displayed any significant change
between values of observed leaf consumption and GIT microflora. These two groups,
Bacteroides spp. (linear,P-value=0.0028) and Lactobacillus spp. (linear, Pvalue=0.0030), are highly significant linear relationships. Varel and Yen studied the
effects of high fiber diets on cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic microorganisms, and they
determined that when higher fiber diets are consumed there is an increase in fibrolytic
microbes (1997). Previously unidentified in the GIT of the giant panda, most
Bacteroides species are known fibrolytic anaerobes; therefore, one would expect any
change in microbial substrate (leaf proportion) would cause a shift in microflora
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populations within the GIT (Latham et al., 1978; Forseberg, Beveridge and Hellstrom,
1981; Giuliano and Khan, 1984; Murray, Sowden and Colvin, 1986; Varel and Yen,
1997). However, if this is occurring, a shift in Clostridium species may also be expected.
What is unexpected is the significant change in Lactobacillus spp. following a change in
leaf proportion because lactobacilli are not fibrolytic, and there may be another affect
occurring. Prebiotic studies indicate that dietary supplementation of fermentable fibers
such as fructo-oligosaccharide (FOS) and mannan-oligosaccharide (MOS) can cause an
increase in populations of lactobacilli in the GIT (Kim et al., 2011). Lactobacilli are
considered beneficial organisms that will prevent or reduce colonization of pathogenic
organisms in the gut, and any increase in lactobacilli populations can be seen as
beneficial to host health (Collins and Gibson, 1999; Gibson et al., 2004; Rastall et al.,
2005; Buddington and Sunvold, 1998; Kim et al., 2011).
No significant relationships were observed using mixed modeling. There are
several possible reasons for this. Firstly, working with such a small sample size (n=2), it
is difficult to collect enough data to glean any true relationship. An increase in the
sample size would greatly enhance any effort to see a correlation between dietary
changes and GIT microflora. Secondly, significant interactions may not have been seen
because overall microbial populations do not change following a dietary change, but
relative proportions within bacterial groups do change. Overall levels of GIT microflora
are static, but within the microbiota, changes in substrate may cause a change in the
relative proportion and the development of certain bacterial types (Yokoyama and
Johhnson, 1988; Buddington and Sunvold, 1998; Collins and Gibson, 1999). It is
possible that the genus level microbial enumeration of this study is not specific enough to
monitor fluctuations in microbial populations following a change in dietary intake. Tests
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at the species level may be required to observe significant changes in the GIT of the giant
panda.
Thirdly, more information on the relative nutritive levels may also be needed and
would most likely give better insight into the seasonal shift in preference affecting GIT
microflora. Nutritive values may be changing with the season, and this could be the
cause of the observed shift in preference of bamboo part. If so, it is possible that the
overall consumption of certain substrates may not vary significantly. If the overall levels
are not changing, a shift in microbial populations would not be expected for all bacterial
types.
These results highlight a need for two major areas of further study. The first are
to approach is a species level census and monitoring over seasons to determine if any
form of microbial flux within the genus is occurring. At this time, we have isolated total
16s rDNA, and using Illumina sequencing, we will identify all microbes located within
the giant panda fecal samples. Once identified, we will generate primers and enumerate
monthly samples to compare to CFU/g values.
The second area for further work is the analysis of bamboo to observe any flux in
nutritive values or unappealing compounds to determine what may be causing the
behavioral shifts in preference of bamboo parts by the panda. Calculating nutritive
values of bamboo and evaluating any shift in the availability of free sugars in leaves and
culm portions would determine if overall ingested microbial substrates are shifting or
static. Monitoring the flux of compounds such as silica and lignin in leaf portions
throughout the year would also allow for determination if the overall decrease in
palatability of the bamboo leaves could cause the shift in part preference. However, the
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behavioral shift could be a compounding affect of the reduction in nutrients and the
increase in unpalatable compounds.
This study represents only the beginning in understanding these dietary shifts seen
in giant pandas, and it directs future work for a better grasp of what is actually occurring.
Data must also be collected from the bamboo as well as more specific microbial
identification to make any clear correlation between the observed dietary shifts and
fluctuations in microbial flora residing in the gastrointestinal tract. With this information,
a relationship between dietary shifts and GIT microbiota may become transparent. A
greater understanding of the GIT microbiota will give insight into the dietary
requirements and overall health of the bear.
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CHAPTER III
THE IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF MICROORGANISMS
ASSOCIATED WITH THE MUCUS EXCRETIONS BY GIANT PANDAS
(AILUROPODA MELANOLEUCA)
Abstract
The giant panda, Ailuropoda melanoleuca, is one of the most well known
endangered species. Giant pandas face great threat from disease in-situ, but chronic
gastrointestinal disease is the most prevalent cause of death in both neonates and adult
pandas. There is little quantitative and poor quality data collected on the mucus
excretions by giant pandas, and there is no definitive cause. These events have been
weakly linked to pathogenic organisms, and this study was conducted to determine the
relative microbial populations associated with these mucus excretions using traditional
culturing methods. Mucoid samples were obtained from an adult male and female giant
panda housed at the Memphis Zoo, and eight bacterial types (total anaerobes, total
aerobes, spp.) were enumerated for analysis. Statistical analysis was used to determine if
there were any significant differences between the mucoids samples and regular monthly
collected. Using analysis of variance, significant differences at α=0.05 were observed in
both the male and female panda. Significant values for the male panda were found in
total anaerobes (P-value=0.0068), streptococci (P-value=0.0029), and E. coli (Pvalue=0.0294). In the female, two highly significant values were observed with part E.
coli and Clostridium spp., P-values of 0.088 and 0.0005, respectively. These significant
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values indicate that there may be significant differences between the levels of the
microbiota associated with the mucus excretions and normal samples, but a clear
association cannot be determined due to the different collection times. Further work must
be conducted to draw any conclusions as to what is the true cause of the mucus excretions
in the giant panda.
Introduction
Giant pandas face a great threat from disease in both wild and captive
populations. There is very little quantitative data present, but chronic gastrointestinal
distress, hemorrhagic enteritis, infectious viruses and gastrointestinal parasitic infections
are prevalent in the giant panda (Janssen et al., 2006). As there is little quantitative and
poor quality of data known, further research is of great importance. This is difficult to do
because there are few bears to study, and the “hands-off” policy surrounding the bears is
not conducive to research (Janssen et al., 2006).
The leading cause of death of newborn and adult in-situ and ex-situ pandas is
gastrointestinal disease. Pandas less than thirty days old suffer from bacterial infections
such as Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus spp., and Psuedomonas spp., and experience
gastrointestinal distress following weaning with symptoms including diarrhea, abnormal
stool, abdominal pain, mucus passage, and vomiting (Loeffler et al., 2006). Adult bears
suffer from chronic gastrointestinal disease, and can have episodes of abdominal
discomfort and loss of appetite, typically followed by excretion of mucus. These mucus
excretions and intense abdominal pain may be associated with pathogenic organisms
and/or bamboo of suboptimal nutritive value (Figure 3.1) (Loeffler et al., 2006). Giant
pandas also typically experience frequent haemorrhagic enteritis and bacterial diarrhea.
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In some cases, E. coli, Clostridium spp., and hemolytic/non-hemolytic species of
Streptococcus and Salmonella have been implicated in these gastrointestinal disturbances
(Loeffler et al., 2006).

Figure 3.1

Giant panda mucus stool collected from female (YaYa) at Memphis
Zoological Society June 18, 2010. Photo by: Candace Williams

Institutions have attempted to enhance giant panda gastrointestinal health by
augmenting captive pandas‟ diets. The panda‟s diet of bamboo is considered suboptimal
nutrition, and knowing this, institutions began feeding pandas a high-energy, highly
digestible diet. This diet further worsened the frequency of mucosal stools, indicating
that these events may be related to a decrease in the fiber content of the forage (Janssen et
al., 2006; Edwards et al., 2006). These mucous stools have not been observed in wild
pandas; in-situ panda fecal boluses are covered in a thin layer of mucous, which is
believed to aid in the passage of bamboo digesta (Schaller et al., 1985; Edwards et al.,
2006).

Bears in captivity have bouts of mucosal stools, typically accompanied by
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gastrointestinal discomfort and loss of appetite (Edwards et al., 2006; Loeffler et al.,
2006). Bears with a history of chronic gastrointestinal disease (mucous stools and
chronic diarrhea) are typically victims of Stunted Development Syndrome, and these
bears generally fail to reproduce. There is no definitive link between nutrition and
gastrointestinal disease to this syndrome, but it is possible that certain enteritis may cause
an onset of the syndrome in juvenile pandas (Janssen et al., 2006; Loeffler et al., 2006).
A study by Zentek and colleagues evaluated the effect on microorganisms after
being fed different diets (2003). High protein diets were fed to canines for a three-week
period, then animals were fed different fiber supplements, and after a period of three
weeks, canines returned to high protein diets. Fecal samples were collected and
microorganisms were enumerated. They discovered that high levels of the pathogenic
organism Clostridium perfringens were found following high protein diets, and high
levels of the beneficial organisms bifidobacteria were detected after high fiber diet
(Zentek et al., 2003). This study supports the theory that these mucus excretions may be
related to pathogenic organisms and decreased levels of fiber in their diet.
Little quantitative and poor quality data have been collected on the mucus
excretions by the giant panda, and the cause is undefined. Many bears in captivity suffer
from this form of distress, and any information that can be gathered on the subject would
be very beneficial to the overall health status of the bear. Therefore, the lack of
knowledge on this subject indicates a need for further research.
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Materials and Methods
Sample collection and analysis
Fecal samples of an adult male and female giant panda housed at the Memphis
Zoo were collected monthly for 14 months. Samples were collected immediately
following defecation and placed into an AnaeroPack System anaerobic box and an
AnaeroPack System generator was used to achieve anaerobic conditions (Mitsubishi Gas
Chemical Co.). An anaerobic indicator (MGC AnaeroPack Anaero Indicator) was also
included to verify that anaerobic conditions were created and maintained. The anaerobic
jar, including the sample, was transported on ice to the Mississippi State laboratory for
analysis. Samples were maintained at 6oC prior to analysis.
Once samples reached the laboratory they were placed into a Coy anaerobic
chamber with an atmosphere of 80 % nitrogen, 10% hydrogen, and 10% carbon dioxide.
Two grams of ground sample were then added to twenty milliliters of sterile anaerobic
diluents (Yeast diluents-Difco) and homogenized using a Fisher PowerGen 125
homogenizer to ensure a homogeneous suspension. From this suspension ten-fold
dilutions were prepared using sterile anaerobic diluent to 10-8. Dilutions were plated
using the Spiral Autoplater APC 4000. The following bacterial growth media were used:
CDC anaerobic blood agar for total anaerobes (Remel), blood agar for total aerobes
(Remel), Columbia Agar for gram positive aerobic bacteria including streptococci
(Remel), MacConkey agar for total enterics (Remel), Eosin Methylene Blue agar for
Escherichia coli (BBL), and Bacteriodes Bile Esculin agar (BBE) for Bacteroides (BBL),
Lactobacillus selective agar (LBS) for lactobacilli, and CDC anaerobic blood agar
following an ethanol treatment for Clostridium. Several media were incubated in the
anaerobic chamber at 35oC including: CDC blood agar, LBS agar, BBE agar, and CDC
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ethanol-treated blood agar, while the remaining media were incubated at 37oC in room
atmosphere. At appropriate time periods stated in the Wadsworth manual plates were
removed and colonies were counted (Jousimies-Somer, 2002).
Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis was carried out using SAS 9.2 statistical software. Mucoid
samples for the months of June and July 2010 were compared to monthly microflora
values found in Chapter II using PROC ANOVA.
Results
Mucoid microbial enumeration
Eight bacterial groups were enumerated for collected mucus excretions (mucoids)
to determine the relative values of microorganisms associated with these excretions.
These groups are total anaerobes (TAN), total aerobes (TAR), streptococci (STR), total
enterics (ENT), Escherichia coli (EC), Bacteroides spp. (BAC), Lactobacillus spp. (LBS)
and Clostridium spp (CLO). Values obtained for these groups were compared to colony
forming units per gram fecal material (CFU/g) for normal monthly collections, and these
comparisons can be seen in Figures 3.2 and 3.3.
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Figure 3.2

Comparison of mean monthly CFU/g values to mucoids for the female
panda for June and July 2010. Bacterial groups: total anaerobes (TAN),
total aerobes (TAR), streptococci (STR), total enterics (ENT), Escherichia
coli (EC), Bacteroides spp. (BAC), Lactobacillus spp. (LBS) and
Clostridium spp (CLO).

Figure 3.3

Comparison of mean monthly CFU/g values to mucoids for the male panda
for June and July 2010. Bacterial groups: total anaerobes (TAN), total
aerobes (TAR), streptococci (STR), total enterics (ENT), Escherichia coli
(EC), Bacteroides spp. (BAC), Lactobacillus spp. (LBS) and Clostridium
spp (CLO).
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Comparison of mucoids and normal microflora
SAS 9.2 software was used to analyze the differences in CFU/g values for
monthly samples and excreted mucoids using analysis of variance to determine
significance at α=0.05 for each bacterial group (Table 3.1). T-tests for least significant
differences (LSD) were also determined. Bacterial groups within the male with
significant differences were TAN, STR, and EC with p-values of 0.0068, 0.0029, and
0.0294 respectively. LSD values determined that total anaerobe mean values for June
and July mucoid samples are not significantly different from each other, but they are
significantly different from normal monthly collected samples for that month
(LSD=4.23E8). LSD values for STR indicated that mucoids samples were also
significantly different from each other, with June being significantly different from July
mucoids and both June and July monthly samples (LSD=5.02E8). Differences in EC are
seen with chained values. June and July monthly samples are similar, but June is
significantly different from mucoids samples for both June and July mucoids. July
monthly samples are not significantly different but chained to these two mucoids values
(LSD=9.61E7).
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Table 3.1

P-values from ANOVA for comparison of monthly and mucoid samples for
both male and female pandas at α=0.05 for June and July 2010. Significant
values are indicated by *.
Bacterial group
TAN
TAR
STR
ENT
EC
LBS
BAC
CLO

Male
0.0068*
0.1483
0.0029*
0.1130
0.0294*
0.1791
0.2510
0.1320

p-value

Female
0.943
0.1421
0.3029
0.7984
0.0088*
0.3464
0.2460
0.0005*

In the female only two bacterial groups, E. coli and Clostridium spp., display
significant p-values at α=0.05, 0.0088 and 0.0005, respectively. LSD values for EC
indicated that June monthly samples and July mucoids samples are similar, but
significantly different from July monthly samples and June mucoids samples, which
themselves are similar (LSD=6.28E7). CLO values indicate that June mucoid samples
and monthly samples for June and July are similar but significantly different from July
mucoids samples (LSD=7.01E4).
Frequency of Mucuoid Events
With such little information known about the mucus excretions by the giant
panda, frozen mucoids were logged to get a general idea if there is any seasonality
associated with these events. Figure 3.3 displays the total values for mucoid events from
June 2008 to December 2009, showing higher frequencies of events in the summer
months of June, July, and August.
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Figure 3.4

Total number of logged frozen mucoids samples for both male and female
pandas at the Memphis Zoo from June 2008 to December 2009.
Discussion

Several ideas to the cause of these mucus excretions have been presented
(Schaller et al., 1985; Edwards et al., 2006; Janssen et al., 1006; Loeffler et al., 2006).
These events have been weakly linked to pathogenic organisms such as Pseudomonas
and Clostridium species, but there is little quantitative data to solidify this connection
(Loeffler et al., 2006). A change in fiber in the diet has also been associated to these
events (Janssen et al., 2006; Edwards et al., 2006). However, these two could be a
compounding effect. A change in fiber level in the diet could cause a change in the
microbial populations enhancing the growth of pathogenic organisms. A study by Zentek
and colleagues displays a decrease in fiber accompanied by an increase of protein in diet
will display a dramatic increase in pathogenic organisms such as Clostridium perfringens
(2003). These mucoid events worsened when higher protein diets were fed to the pandas;
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therefore, it is possible that the relative fiber content and pathogenic organisms may play
a role in these mucus excretions (Edwards et al., 2006).
Another debated cause for mucus excretions is the sloughing of the mucosal
lining of the digestive tract (Schaller et al., 1985). These mucus excretions have not been
found in the wild; however, fecal boluses found are covered with a thin mucus layer
unlike fecal boluses in captivity (Schaller et al., 1985). It is argued that these events
could be a culmination of the mucosal lining sloughing off at one time rather than a
gradual sloughing onto individual boluses.
There are some significant values seen in our comparison of mucoid samples to
normal monthly collected samples. However, these values cannot draw any direct
comparison due to the differences in collections. Collection times vary from immediate
collection (<20 minutes) for normal monthly collections to up to 12+ hours for some
mucoids samples. Most mucoid events occurred overnight and were found by
zookeepers the next morning. Therefore, anaerobe counts cannot be as reliable as if they
were collected and stored anaerobically immediately following defecation.
There are several areas of further work that will give greater insight into these
events, and any new information could be used in the prevention of mucus excretions.
To correct for the detrimental effects of oxygen on anaerobes, a use of non-traditional
methods would be critical to determine true values of microorganisms present in the
mucoid samples. Real time polymerase chain reaction will be conducted to gain better
values for microorganisms associated with the excretions. With this information, any
pathogenic organisms will be identified.
Another avenue for further work is the comparison of these events to the change
in fiber and other substrates within the bamboo consumed by the panda. It is known that
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giant pandas undergo seasonal shifts in bamboo part consumption, but it is unknown at
this time if the overall levels of certain substrates fluctuate within their diet (Hansen et
al., 2010). It would be interesting to see if these mucoid events occur following a shift in
fiber within the bamboo. If so, these events may be reduced with diet supplementation at
those times.
Another aspect for further study would be determining structural characteristics of
the mucoids themselves. By better understanding the pathology of the mucoids, one
could determine if these excretions are sloughed mucosal lining of the digestive tract.
Also, cell structure could be analyzed by transmission electron microscopy to determine
the cellular make-up of these excretions. Any information gleaned could contribute to
the overall knowledge of these events and could be used in prevention.
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APPENDIX A
FEEDING DATA
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Species Offered

Figure A.1

Percent species offered to male panda over fourteen-month study.

Figure A.2

Percent species offered to female panda over fourteen-month study
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Bamboo Eat Behavior
Table A.1

Percentage of bamboo parts (leaf, culm, other, and unknown) consumed
by male panda over fourteen-month sampling

Month
OCT '09
NOV '09
DEC '09
JAN '10
FEB '10
MAR '10
APR '10
MAY '10
JUNE '10
JULY '10
AUG '10
SEPT '10
OCT '10
NOV '10

Table A.2

Leaf
0.163636
0.147177
0.062176
0.201814
0.104822
0.053156
0
0.133705
0.348837
0.745033
0.496231
0.556732
0.479412
0.18169

Culm
0.792208
0.820565
0.913644
0.768707
0.878407
0.94186
1
0.760446
0.539535
0.248344
0.498744
0.437216
0.514706
0.801408

Other
0.025974
0.030242
0.02418
0.027211
0.014675
0.004983
0
0.10585
0.111628
0.006623
0.005025
0.006051
0.002941
0.008451

Unknown
0.018182
0.002016
0
0.002268
0.002096
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.002941
0.008451

Percentage of bamboo parts (leaf, culm, other, and unknown) consumed by
female panda over fourteen-month sampling.

Month
OCT '09
NOV '09
DEC '09
JAN '10
FEB '10
MAR '10
APR '10
MAY '10
JUNE '10
JULY '10
AUG '10
SEPT '10
OCT '10
NOV '10

Leaf
0.183727
0.357798
0.332665
0.286652
0.4875
0.419355
0.126354
0.247019
0.502717
0.799087
0.767334
0.944681
0.864964
0.509036

Culm
0.787402
0.637615
0.667335
0.689278
0.48125
0.580645
0.862816
0.698467
0.497283
0.200913
0.231125
0.053191
0.135036
0.490964
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Other
0.023622
0.002294
0
0.019694
0.03125
0
0.01083
0.054514
0
0
0
0.002128
0
0

Unknown
0.005249
0.002294
0
0.004376
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.001541
0
0
0

APPENDIX B
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
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SAS Code
Univariate procedure
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.PANDA
DATAFILE= "H:\Williams, Candace\fecal1.xls"
DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
RANGE="Sheet1$";
GETNAMES=YES;
MIXED=NO;
SCANTEXT=YES;
USEDATE=YES;
SCANTIME=YES;
RUN;
TITLE1 "
TITLE2 "
TITLE3 "

";
";
";

DATA NEXTRR; SET WORK.PANDA;
LTAN = LOG10(TAN);
LTAR = LOG10(TAR);
LSTR = LOG10(STR);
LENT = LOG10(ENT);
LEC = LOG10(EC);
LBAC = LOG10(BAC);
LLBS = LOG10(LBS);
LCLO = LOG10(CLO);
TITLE1 "L PREFIX ON NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED";
ODS HTML;
ODS GRAPHICS ON;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR TAN;
HISTOGRAM TAN/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LTAN;
HISTOGRAM LTAN/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR TAR;
HISTOGRAM TAR/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LTAR;
HISTOGRAM LTAR/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR STR;
HISTOGRAM STR/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LSTR;
HISTOGRAM LSTR/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR ENT;
HISTOGRAM ENT/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LENT;
HISTOGRAM LENT/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR EC;
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HISTOGRAM EC/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LEC;
HISTOGRAM LEC/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR BAC;
HISTOGRAM BAC/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LBAC;
HISTOGRAM LBAC/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LBS;
HISTOGRAM LBS/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LLBS;
HISTOGRAM LLBS/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR CLO;
HISTOGRAM CLO/NORMAL;
PROC UNIVARIATE; VAR LCLO;
HISTOGRAM LCLO/NORMAL;
RUN;
ODS GRAPHICS OFF;
ODS HTML CLOSE;
QUIT;

Repeated measures procedure
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.PANDA
DATAFILE= "H:\Williams, Candace\fecal1.xls"
DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
RANGE="Sheet1$";
GETNAMES=YES;
MIXED=NO;
SCANTEXT=YES;
USEDATE=YES;
SCANTIME=YES;
RUN;
TITLE1 "
TITLE2 "
TITLE3 "

";
";
";

DATA NEXTRR; SET WORK.PANDA;
LEAF2 = LEAF*LEAF;
LEAF3 = LEAF*LEAF2;
LTAN = LOG10(TAN);
LTAR = LOG10(TAR);
LSTR = LOG10(STR);
LENT = LOG10(ENT);
LEC = LOG10(EC);
LBAC = LOG10(BAC);
LLBS = LOG10(LBS);
LCLO = LOG10(CLO);
TIME = MON2;
TITLE1 "HUNT FOR CORRECT COVARIANCE";
TITLE2 "L PREFIX ON RESPONSE NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED";
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PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LTAN = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);
PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LTAR = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);
PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LTAR = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=AR(1);
PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LSTR = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);
PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LENT = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);

/HTYPE=1 S;

/HTYPE=1 S;

/HTYPE=1 S;

/HTYPE=1 S;

/HTYPE=1 S;

PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LEC = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF /HTYPE=1 S;
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);
PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LBAC = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF /HTYPE=1 S;
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);
PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LLBS = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF /HTYPE=1 S;
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);
PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LCLO = TIME LEAF TIME*LEAF TIME*TIME TIME*TIME*LEAF /HTYPE=1 S;
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);
PROC MIXED;
CLASS ANIMAL MON;
MODEL LEAF = TIME TIME*TIME
/HTYPE=1 S;
REPEATED MON/SUB=ANIMAL TYPE=TOEP(2);
RUN; QUIT;
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Linear and quadratic procedure
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.PANDA
DATAFILE= "H:\Williams, Candace\fecal1.xls"
DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
RANGE="Sheet1$";
GETNAMES=YES;
MIXED=NO;
SCANTEXT=YES;
USEDATE=YES;
SCANTIME=YES;
RUN;
TITLE1 "
TITLE2 "
TITLE3 "

";
";
";

DATA NEXTRR; SET WORK.PANDA;
LEAF2 = LEAF*LEAF;
LEAF3 = LEAF*LEAF2;
LTAN = LOG10(TAN);
LTAR = LOG10(TAR);
LSTR = LOG10(STR);
LENT = LOG10(ENT);
LEC = LOG10(EC);
LBAC = LOG10(BAC);
LLBS = LOG10(LBS);
LCLO = LOG10(CLO);
MON22 = MON2*MON2;
TITLE1 "L PREFIX ON NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED";
PROC REG; TITLE2 "LINEAR AND QUADRATIC FITS TO PCNT LEAF";
*quadratic fit;
MODEL LTAN LTAR LSTR LENT LEC LBAC LLBS LCLO = LEAF LEAF2;
*linear fit;
PROC REG;
MODEL LTAN LTAR LSTR LENT LEC LBAC LLBS LCLO = LEAF ;
run; quit;

Pearson Correlation procedure
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.PANDA
DATAFILE= "H:\Williams, Candace\fecal1.xls"
DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
RANGE="Sheet1$";
GETNAMES=YES;
MIXED=NO;
SCANTEXT=YES;
USEDATE=YES;
SCANTIME=YES;
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RUN;
TITLE1 "
TITLE2 "
TITLE3 "

";
";
";

DATA NEXTRR; SET WORK.PANDA;
LTAN = LOG10(TAN);
LTAR = LOG10(TAR);
LSTR = LOG10(STR);
LENT = LOG10(ENT);
LEC = LOG10(EC);
LBAC = LOG10(BAC);
LLBS = LOG10(LBS);
LCLO = LOG10(CLO);
TITLE1 "L PREFIX ON NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED";
PROC SORT; BY MON;
PROC MEANS MEAN NOPRINT; BY MON; VAR LeafLTANLTARLSTRLENTLECLBACLLBS
LCLO;
OUTPUT OUT=NEXTRR MEAN = LeafLTANLTARLSTRLENTLECLBACLLBSLCLO;
PROC PRINT;
PROC CORR;
RUN; QUIT;
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SAS Output
The Univariate Procedure
Table B.1

SAS outuput for PROC UNIV procedure. L denotes log-transformed data.

Bacterial group
TAN
LTAN
TAR
LTAR
STR
LSTR
ENT
LENT
EC
LEC
BAC
LBAC
LBS
LLBS
CLO
LCLO

N
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

Mean
954368778
8.37
846264421
8.47
56208437
8.32
81862143
7.2
78290889
7.12
3754.7381
2.79
438387.89
4.15
80588.93
4.07

Monthly Means
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Standard dev.
2257833286
0.871
1188649392
0.877
499836680
0.937
170681061
1.02
163530613
1.16
6729.09454
0.899
1867513
1.18
166109.96
1.08

Skewness
4.899424
-0.66291
2.936189
-1.47301
0.750326
-1.63057
3.161478
-1.07571
3.774364
-1.48332
2.587158
0.516733
5.148404
0.101313
3.405161
-0.52176

Hunt for Correct Covariance
HUNT
10 :20 friday, March 11,2011 , 330
L PREFIX ON RESPONSE NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED
The Mixed Procedure
Model Info r mation
Data Set
Depende nt Variable
Covariance Structure
Subject Effect
Est i mat ion Method
Residual Va ri ance Method
Fixed Effoc ts SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

WORK.NEXTRR
LTAN
Au tc regress i ve
Animal
REMl
Profile
Model -Based
Between -Within

Class Leve l I nformat i on
Class
Anilllal

I.ION

Va l ues

Levels

f ,

2
14

1 23456789 10 11 12 13
14

71. ("

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Co lurlns in X
Co lumns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

7$>· <>

2

6

o

2
14

Number of Observations
of Observations Read
of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28
28

o

rteration History
Iteration
0
2
3

Eva lu ations

·2 Res l og Like

Criterion

1

76.58935352
70.29498805
70.25334340
70.25325350

0 . 00270625
0.00000602
0 , 00000000

2

convergence criteria met .
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Covariance Parameter
Cov Parm

Subject

AR(l)
Residual

Animal

Estimate
0.6653
0.9624

Fit Statistics
-2 Res Log Likelihood
AIC (smaller is better)
AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (smaller is better)

70.3
74.3
74.9
71.6

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Test
OF

Pr

Chi-square

>

6,34

ChiSq
0,0118

Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Error

OF

Value

Intercept
TIME
Leaf
TIME*Leaf
TIME"TIME
TIME*TIME"Leaf

12.2265
·0.8947
·16.0053
3.3103
0.04783
-0.1617

1.2816
0.3546
4.9811
1.1472
0.02239
0 . 06501

1
21
21
21
21
21

9.54
-2.52
-3.21
2.89
2.14
-2.49

Pc ,

It!

0.0665
0.0198
0.0042
0 . 0088
0.0446
0.0213

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect

Num

OF

Den

OF

F Value

Pr >

F

TIME
21
0.06
0.8083
0.14
Leaf
21
0.7123
TIME*Leaf
21
4.46
0.0468
TIME*TIME
21
0.07
0.7878
TIME"TIME"Leaf
1
21
6.19
0.0213
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The Mixecl Proceclura
Model Inforl1ation
Oata Set
Dependent Variable
Covariance Structure
Subject Effect
Estimation Mathocl
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method

WORK,NEXTRR
LTAN
Symmetry
Anil1al
REML
Profile
Model-Based

116

Degrees of Freedom Method

Between-Within

Class Level Informat ion
Level s

Class
Animal
MDN

Values
f m

2
14

1 23456789 10 11 12 13
14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Colum ns in X
Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
6

o
2

14

Number of Observations
Number of Observat i ons Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28
28

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

o

-2 Res Log Like

Cr iterion

76 . 58935352
76.58156417

0.00000000

Convergence crit eria me t.
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Subject

Estimate

cs

Anima l
0.01021
Residual
0.5838
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The Mixed Procedure
Fit Statistics
-2 Res Log Likelihood
AIC (sma ller is better)
AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (smalle r is better)

76.6
80.6
81.2
78.0

Hull Model Lik el ihood Ratio Test

117

OF

Chi·Square

Pr > ChiSq

0 . 01

0.9297

Sol ution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Standa r d
Error

Es timate

I nte rcept

10. 5582
- 0.5177

TIME

Leaf

TIME " TIME

TIME"TlME*Leaf

2. 8424
0.03049

0.05955

Type 1 Tests of

"urn
OF

Leaf
TIME*Leaf
TlME*TIME
TIME*TIME·Leaf

1

It I

0.0674
0.0994
0.0086

·2.90
2.70

0.0 133
0.1258

1, 59

0.0242

-2.43

Fixed Effects
Oeo
OF

TIME

Pr >

9.41
-1. 72

21
21
21
21
21

1. 0509
0.01913

-0 .1 447

Effect

Val ue

1, 1224

0 . 3003
4 . 5646

-1 3 . 2319

TIME"Leaf

OF

F Va lue

21
21
21
21

0.6 1

21

5.90

Pr

>

F

0.0466
0.5 717

4. 47
0 . 33

0.1790
0.4435

1.93

0,0242
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The Mixed Procedure
Model Information
WOAK.N EXTRR
lTAN

Data Set

Dependent Val'iable

Covariance Structure
Subject Effect
Estimat i on Me thod
Res id ual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Banded Toeplitz
Animal

REMl

Prof ile
Model -Based
Between· With in

Cl ass level Information
Cl ass
Animal

MON

Levels
2
14

Values
f

m

1 2345678910 11 12 13
14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Columns i n X
Columns i n Z
Sub j ects

118

2
6

o
2

Max Obs Per Subject

14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28
28
0

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

-2 Res Log Like

Criterion

76.58935352
68 . 21367392
68. 12432368
68. 11793061
68. 11620099
68 .1 1617175

0. 01613426
0. 00074220
0.00011560
0. 00000209
0. 00000000

0
2
2

1

2
3
4
5

Convergence criteri a met.
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The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Subject

TOEP(2)
Residual

An i mal

Estimate
0 .3900
0.7803

Fit Statistics
68.1
72. 1

·2 Res log likel i hood
AIC (smaller is better)
AICC (Smaller is better)
BIC (smaller is better)

72.7

69.5

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Test

OF

Chi-Square

PI"

:>

8.47

ChiSq
0 .0036

Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect
Intercept
TIME

Estimate

Standard
Error

OF

t Value

Pc > It I

11.3925
-0.7413

1. 1011
0.3069

21

10.35
-2.42

0.0613
0 . 0249

119

120

The Mixed Procedure

HUNT FOR CORRECT COVARIANCE
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Model Information
Data Set
Depende nt Variable
Covariance Struc t ure
Subjec t Effect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

l TAN
Ban
Animal
REMl
Prof 11e
Model-Based
Betl'leen-Within

Class Level Information
Cl ass
Animal
"ON

levels

Values

2
14

f

m

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Colulln s in X
Colull ns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

2

6

°

2
14

Numbe r of Observations
Numbe r of Obse rvat ions Re ad
Number of Obse rvations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

2.
2.

°

Iteration History
Iteration

°
2

3

4
5

Evaluations
2

-2 Res Log like

Cr ite rion

78,54015605
7 1 .52705281
71 . 10808533
71 .09925107
71 .09703590
71 .09700592

175.23399707
0.00090850
0.00013467
0.00000194
0 . 00000000

Convergence criteria met .
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121

The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Subject

TOEP(2)
Residual

Animal

Estimate
0.4985
0.9759

Fit Statistics
-2 Res log likelihood
Al e (Smalle r is better)
Al eC (smaller i s bett er)
BIC (small er i s better)

71.1
75.1
75.7
72.5

Null Model likelihood Ratio Test
OF

Pr

Chi·Square

>

7.44

ChiSq
0.0064

Solution t or Fixed Effects
Effect
Intercept
TIME -leaf.
TIME'" Leaf
TIME*TIME'"leaf

Estimate

Standard
Error

OF

t Value

10.7553
·1.0988
·3 .6370
1.4917
0.09548
·0 . 1207

1.05 17
0 .4299
2.1509
0.8500
0.03507
0.06453

1
21
21
21
21
21

10.23
· 2.56
·1.69
1. 75
2.72
., .87

Pc ,

It I

0.0621
0.1056
0.0938
0.0755

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects
Nurn

OF

Effect

Den

OF

F Value

Pr > F

0.17
0.6804
0.34
0.5672
0.0675
3.72
3 .43
0.078 1
0.0755
3.50
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TIME
Leaf
TIME'"Leaf
TIME*TIME

21
21
21
21
21

The Mixed Pr ocedur e
/.Iode l Information
Data Sot
Dependen t Variable
Covariance Structure
Sub ject Effect
Estimation Me t hod

WORK. NEXTRR
LTAR
Banded Toeplitz
Animal
REML

122

Residual Variance Method
fixed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Profile
Model-Based
Between-Within

Class Level Information
Class
Animal
MON

Levels

Values

2
14

f m

1 2345678910 11 12 13

'4

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Columns in X
Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
6

o
2

'4

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28
28

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

o

,
2

,
2

-2 Res Log Like

Criterion

80.73543771
71.62251 166
71.61794860
71.61789979

0.00031544
0.0000031 1
0.00000000

Convergence criteria met.
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The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Subject

TOEP(2)
Residual

Animal

Estimate
0.4258
0.8602

Fit Statistics
-2 Res Log Likelihood
AIC (smaller is better)

123

71.6
75.6

AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (smalle r is better)

76.2
73.0

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Te st
Pr

OF

>

9.12

--

ChiSq
0.0025

Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Error

OF

t Val ue

Intercept
TIME
Leaf
TIMP Leat

8.7302
·0.08701
-1.1655
0 . 09445
0.009596
0.001265

1.0242
0.4 436
2.0561
0.9222
0 .03876
0.07410

21
21
21
21
21

8 .52
-0.20
· 0 57
0.10
0.25
0.02

Ty pe

p, >

It I

0 . 0743
0.8464
O. 5768
0 . 9194
0 . 8069
0 . 9865

1 Te sts of Fixed Effects

""'OF

Effect

Deo

OF

Pr > F

F Va l ue

0.1881
1. 85
0. 07
0 .7951
1. 11
0.3034
0.6802
0.17
TIME*TIME* l eaf
1
0 .00
0.9865
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TIME
Leaf
TIMPLcaf

21
21
21
21
21

The Mixed Procedure
Model Informa tion
Data Set
Dependent Variable
Covarianoe Structure
Subject Effect
Estimation Method
Res i dual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE MethOd
Degrees of Freedom Method

WORK .NEXTRR /
LTAR
Auto regre ss ;.1e
/
RlolL

Class
Class
Animal
MON

/

Pro
e
Mode): ased
BetWeen- ithin

-.

Levels
2

I

f

m

142345678910111213
14

124

Dimensions
COVariance Paramet ers
Columns 1n X

2

6

o

Columns in Z

Subject s
Max Obs Per Subject

2

'4

of Observat i ons
Numbe r of Observations Read

28 /

/

26
/ 0

Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

o

·2 Res Log /

Criterion

80.7354j377 1

71 . 73051372

2

0.00000003
0.00000000

7 1 .73951321

2

I

Converge nce

met .

Covariance para7,(er Estimates
Co'.' Parm

Sub ect

AR( 1)

z,{rnal

Resid ual

Estimate

0. 7519
1.2616
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The M xed Procedure
Fi

-2 Res Log
Al e (smalle

Statistics
71 . 7

is better)

75.7

Al eC (small r is bett er)
BI C (Small] is bette r')

76 .4

73. 1

,

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Test
DF

!

i

'/,

10.3126

Pr

:>

9.00

ChiSq
0 . 0027

for Fixed Effects
Standard
Error

Effect
I nte r cept

Chi-Square

1.1232

125

DF

t Value

9. 18

Pr

:>

It I

0.0691

J

2011 255

TIME
Leaf
TIME·leaf
TIME·TIME
TlME·TlME·Leaf

-0.5201
-3.7791
0.7160
0.03806
·0.04220

0.4606
t .9204
0.7848
0.03954
0.06399

-1. 13

21
21
21

V

.0-:'0624

/ if.66

0.5167

0.91
0. 9

2t
21

0.2715

.1. 9 7

0.3720
0.3468

///'

Type 1 Te sts of Fixed

oen/

Num

Effect

OF

OF

TIME
Leaf
TIME-leaf
TIMPTIME

F Value

Pr

>

F

0.05
0.8314
0.2816
1. 22
0.0979
3.00
0.4356
0.63
1
21
0 .43
0.5167
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21
21
21
21

The Mixed Procedure
Model Information
WOAK,NEXTRR
l STR
8anded Toepli tz
Animal
REMl
Profile
Moclel-Based
Between·Within

Data Set
Dependent Variable
Covariance Structure
Sub j ect Effect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Degroes of Froedom Method

Class Level Information
Class
Animal
MON

Levels
2
14

Values
f m

1 234567891011 12 13
14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Columns in X
Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
6

o

2
14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used
Iteration History

126

28
28

o

Iteration

Evaluations

o

-2 Res Log Like

Criterion

81 .79993123
1746.6159232
67.87536287
2
67.85714377
1774.1330552
3
1781.2993016
67.85213085
4
1781.7511473
67.85180760
5
67.85164562
1781.9888252
6
1781.9780674
67.85156455
7
1781,5246063
67.85154427
8
1562.3338303
67.85153376
67.85 153318
9
31581.002169
10
3
13024.620576
67.85153282
11
2
4817.8312345
67.85152979
12
18
67.85153548
228346.73249
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2

The Mixed Pr ocedu re
Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

13
14
15

6
44
44

-2

Res Log Like

Criterion

67.85152473
67.85152925
67 .85 153645

1213 .3786714
17025.079754
150471.27935

__
Covariance Parameter Values
At Last Iteration
Cov Parm

Subject

Estimate

TOEP (2)
Animal
0.4341
Residual
0.8492
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The Mixed Procedure
Model Information
Data Set
Dependent Variable
Covariance Structure
Subject Effect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Oegrees of Freedom Method

WORK.NEXTRR
LENT
Banded Toeplitz
Animal
REMl
Profile
Model -Based
Between-Within

Class level Information
Class

levels

Values

127

Animal
MON

f ,

2
14

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11

14

12 13

Dimensions
Covariance
Columns in X
Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
6

o

2
14

NUflber of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

2.
2.

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

-2

Res Log Like

Criterion

89.12033300
86.85903591
0.07799759
0.05148475
84.45536681
0. 03014858
82 . 96326928
3
82.1311 1275
0.01453112
4
81.74802 187
0.00489923
5
81 .62624069
0.00079738
6
81.60804223
0 .00002767
7
81.60745889
0.00000004
9
81.60745811
0.00000000
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0

1
2

1
2

•

The Mixed Procedure
convergence cr iteria met.
Covariance Paramete r Estimates
Cov Parm

Subjeot

TOEP(2)
Residual

Animal

Es t imate
0.5541
1.1924

Fit Statistics

-2 Res Log Likelihood
AIC (smaller is better)
AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (smaller is better)

128

81.6
85.6
86.2
83.0

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Test

OF

p, > ChiSq

Chi Square

0.0061 v

7.51
Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Error

Intercept
TIME
leaf
TWE*leaf
TIME*TIME
TIME*TII.1E*leaf

7.7761
-0.4153
-0.5934
0.3916
0.04437
-0.04176

1.2316
0 .5332
2.4612
1.1104
0 .04733
0.08965

OF

p, >

Value

t

6.31
-0.78
-0.24
0. 35
0.94
-0 . 47

21
21
21

21
21

It I

0.1000
0.4448
0.8118
0.7278
0.3591
0.6461

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects

Num

Den

DF

Effect

OF

Pr

F Value

> F

TIME
21
0.4723
0.54
0.7486
0 . 11
Leaf
21
0.9371
TIME "Leaf
0 . 01
21
TIME*TIME
0.3834
0.79
21
TIME*TIME*Leaf
1
0 . 22
0.6461
21
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The Mixed Procedure
Mcdel Informaticn
WORK.NEXTRR
LEe
Banded Toeplitz
Anirlal
REML
Prof ile
Model-Based
Between-I'/ithin

Data Set
Dependent Variable
Covariance Structure
Subj ect Effect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Class Level Inforrlation
Class
Animal
MON

Levels
2
14

Values

m
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

f

14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Columns in X

129

2
6

o

Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28
28

o

Iterat ion History
Iteration

Evaluations

0
1
2

2

-2 Res log like

Criterion

93.50347156
90.39350167
88.68653922
87.90125693
87.65634614
87.62267674
87.62180488
87.62180415

0.05265054
0.02575745
0.00861484
0.00129818
0.00003626
0.00000003
0.00000000

3
4

5

6
7

Convergence criteria met.
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The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Subject

TOEP(2)
Residual

Animal

Estimate
0 .5517
1.3624

Fi t Statistics
·2 Res log Likelihood
Ale (smaller is better)
AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (smaller is better)

87.6
91.6
92.3
89 .0

Null Model l ikelihood Ratio Test
OF

Chi Square
5.88

"

>

ChiSq
0. 0153

Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Error

130

OF

t Value

Pc ,

It I

Intercept
TIME
Leaf
TIME*Leaf
TIME*TIME
TIME*TIME"Leaf

7.0682
·0.3036
0.6871
0.1161
0.04262
·0.02994

1.3328
0. 5751
2.6767
1.1952
0.05172
0.09689

5.30
· 0.53
0. 26
0. 10
0.82
-0.31

21
21
21
21
21

0.1186
0.6031
0.7999
0.9236
0.4192
0.7604

Type 1 Test s of Fixed Effects

Nu.

Effect

Den

OF

OF

F Value

Pr > F

TIME
21
1.40
0.2499
Leaf
21
0.29
0.5934
TIME"Leaf
21
0.24
0. 6321
TIME"TIME
21
0.85
0.3678
TIME"TIME"Leaf
21
0.10
0.7604
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The Mixed Procedure
Model Inf ormation
I'/ORK.NEXTRR
LBAC
Banded Toepl1tz
Animal
REML
Profile
Model· Based
Between ·Within

Data Sot
Dependent Variable
Covariance Structure
Subject Effect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Class level Information
Class
Animal
MON

Leve l s
2
14

Values
f •

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
ColullIn s in X
Columns in Z
Su bj ects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
6

o
2

14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Road
Number of Observat i ons Used
Number of Observations Not Used

131

26

28

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

-2 Res log like

Criterion

0
1
2
3

1
2

73,06691894
71,97833504
71,97228579
71 ,97226023

0,00036804
0,00000162
0,00000000

Convergence criteria met,
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The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Subject

TOEP(2)
Residual

Animal

Estimate
0.1489
0 .5620

Fit Statistics
-2 Res Log Likelihood
AIC (smaller 1s better)
AleC (smaller 1s better)
BIC (smaller is better)

72.0
76.0
76.6
73.4

Null Model likelihood Ratio Test

OF

Chi-Square

Pr > ChiSq

1.09

0 . 2954

Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Error

OF

Value

Intercept
TIME
Leaf
TIME*Leaf
TIME*TlME
TIME*TlME*Leaf

2.1238
-0,07802
3.2478
·0,6195
0.01490
0.03382

0.8484
0.3632
1,7300
0,7527
0,03317
0.06137

21
21
21
21
21

2.50
-0.21
1.88
-0.82
0.45
0.55

Pr

TlME

Nurn

OF

0,"

OF

F Value

21

1.42

132

Pr

I tl

0.2419
0.8320
0,0744_
0.4197
0.6578
0.5874

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect

>

>

F

0,2469

Leaf

8.35
0.0088 0.5586
0.35
2.05
0.1668
1
21
0.30
0.5874
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21
21
21

TIME*Leaf
TIME*TIME
TIMEkTIMEkLeaf

The Mixed Procedure
Model Information
Data Set
Dependent Variable
Covariance Structure
Subject Effect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE 1.1ethod
Degrees of Freedom Method

VlORK.NEXTRR

LlBS

Banded Toeplitz
Animal
REMl
Profile
Model·8ased
Between·Within

Class Leve l Information
Class
Animal
MON

Levels

Values
f •

2
14

1

14

234567891011 12 13

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Columns in X
Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subjeot

2
6

o

2
14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28
28

o

Iteration History
Iteration

o
2

3

Evaluations

·2 Res log like

Criterion

4
1

85.40167284
83.97911987
83.96500186
83.96473026

0.00071799
0,00001234
0.00000000

Convergence criteria met .
HUNT FOR CORRECT COVARIANCE
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The Mixed Procedure
Covar'iance Pa ramete r Estimates
Cov Parlll

Sub ject

Estimate

TOEP(2)
Residual

Animal

-0.3148
0.8367

Fit Statistics
-2 Res log likelihood
AIC (smaller is better)
AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (smalle r 1s better)

84.0
88_0
88.6
85.4

Null Model l ikelihood Ratio Test
OF

Chi-Square

p, > ChiSq

1.44

0.2306

Solution f or Fixed Effeots
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Er ror

Intercept
TIME
Leaf
TIME·Leaf
TIME "TIME
TIME"TIME"leaf

5.2400
0.1 404
-0 .1203
-1.5699
-0 .02317
0.1344

0.6837
0.2782
1.5074
0.6011
0.02550
0,04865

OF

t

1
21

21
21
21
21

Value

Pr

7.66
0,50
-0 .08
-2,61
-0.91
2.76

>

It I

0 . 0826
0 . 6189
0.9372
0.0163 _____ "7.
0.3738
7
0.01 17

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects
No>

Effect

OF

Den
OF

F Value

Pr

>

F

?

17.87
0. 0004
?
Leaf
15.02
0. 0009
0 ,3073
TIME"leaf
1.09
TIME*TIME
4.96
0. 0371
?
0,0117
TIME" TIME· Leaf
7.63
'<
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21
21
21
21
21

TIME

The Mixed Procedure
Model Inforrna tion
Data Set
Depe ndent Variable
Covarianoe Struc ture

WORK.NEXTRR
LCLO
Banded Toep litz

134

Subject Effect
EsUl1ation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fi xed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Animal
REML
Profile
Model-Based
Between-Within

Class level I nformation
Class
Animal
MDN

Levels

Values

2
14

m

f

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14

Dimensions
Covaria nce Parameters
Columns in X
Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
6

o

2
14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

26
26

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

0

2

1

2
3
4

- 2 Res Log like

Criterion

92_4706:302:3
88.04120282
87.83791400
87.81420847
87.81379960

0 .007194 11
0.00092439
0.00001705
0.00000001

Conve r gence criteria met.

L PREFIX

10: 20 Friday March
HUNT FOR CORRECT COVARIANCE
NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED
I

The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
COy Parm

Subject

TOEP(2)
Residua l

Animal

Fit Statistics

135

Estimate
0.5086
1.3259

11,

2011 267

-2 Res Log Likel ih ood
AIC (smal l er is better)
AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (small er is better)

87.8
91.8
92.4
89.2

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Test

OF

Chi-Square

Pr > Ch iSq

4.66

0.0309

Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Error

OF

t Va l ue

Pr > I t I

Intercept
TI ME
Leaf
TIME*leaf
TIME*TIME

3.3889
0.07889
1. 9804
-0.3587
-0. 00501
0.02717

1. 3162
0.5672
2. 6497
1.1781
0.05 118
0.09562

1
21
21
21
21
21

2.57
0 . 14
0.75
·0 . 30
·0.10
0 . 28

0.2358
0.8907
0.4631
0.7638
0.9229
0.7791

Type

1

Te sts of Fixed Effects

De,

Num

Effect

OF

OF

F Value

um)
Pr

>

F

TIME*TIME
21
0.04
0.8378
TIME*TIME*Leaf
21
0.08
0.7791
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The Mixed Procedure
Model I nformation
VlOAK.NEXTAR
Le af
Banded Toeplitz
Animal
REML
Profile
Model -Based
Between-Within

Data Set
Dependent Var iable
Covariance Struct ure
Subject Eff ect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Class l evel Information
Class
Animal

MON

Leve l s
2
14

Values
f ,
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

136

14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters

2

Columns in X
Columns in Z

3

o

Subjects

2

Max Cbs Per Subject

14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read

28

Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

o

-2 Res Log Like

Criterion

7.79377221

1

3

0.00000896
0 . 00000000

-1.99 108177
-1.99129376

2

Convergence criteria met.

Covariance Parameter Estimates
COy Parm

Subject

Estimate

TOEP(2)

Animal

0.01900

Residual
0.04099
HUNT fOR CORRECT COVARIANCE
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PREFIX ON RESPONSE NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED

The Mixed procedure
Fit Statistics

-2 Res Log Likelihood
AIC (smaller is botter)
AleC
is better)
BIC (smaller is better)

-2.0

2.0

2.6
-0.6

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Test

DF

Chi·Square

Pr > ChiSq

9.79

0.0018

Solution for Fixed Effects
Standard

137

Effect
I nt er cept
TIME
TIME"TIME

EstiMate

Er ror

DF

0.5086
-0.1162
0.01119

0.138 1
0.05726
0 . 004 498

2'
2'

t

Value

Pr

3.68
- 2.03
2.49

:>

It I

0. 1688
0.0537
0.0203

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
TIME
TIME- TIME

Nurn

DF

Den
DF

F Value

2'
2'

4.18
6.18

138

Pr

:>

F

0 . 0520
0 . 0203

f

7

Linear and Quadratic Fits for Month
PREFIX ON NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED
LINEAR AND QUADRATIC FITS TO P'lttT LE;:P
1\1\. 0 r/ 1 (-4
The REG Procedure
Model: MODEll
Dependent Variable: LTAN
Numbe r of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used

376

10:20 Friday, March 11, 2011

26
26

Analy sis of Va r iance
Source

OF

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Sq uare

Mode l
Error
Corrected Total

1
26
27

2. 83312
17.64660
20. 47972

2.833 12
0.67872

Root MSE
Dependent Mean
Coeff Var

0.82384
8.37973
9.83136

R·Square
Adj R· Sq

F Value

Pr > F

4,17

0.0513/

0,1383
0.1 052

Parameter Estimates

--

Variable

) Intercept
MON2

Label
Intercept
MON2

OF

Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

Value

Pr > ) t )

7.87530
0.08719

0.29189
0. 04267

26.98
2.04

<.0001
0.0513

139

'

Intercept
TIME
Leaf
TIME*Leaf
TIME*TIME
TIME*TIME"Leaf

7.0682
·0.3036
0.6871
0.1161
0.04262
·0.02994

1.3328
0. 5751
2.6767
1.1952
0.05172
0.09689

5.30
· 0.53
0. 26
0. 10
0.82
-0.31

21
21
21
21
21

0.1186
0.6031
0.7999
0.9236
0.4192
0.7604

Type 1 Test s of Fixed Effects

Nu.

Effect

Den

OF

OF

F Value

Pr > F

TIME
21
1.40
0.2499
Leaf
21
0.29
0.5934
TIME"Leaf
21
0.24
0. 6321
TIME"TIME
21
0.85
0.3678
TIME"TIME"Leaf
21
0.10
0.7604
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The Mixed Procedure
Model Inf ormation
I'/ORK.NEXTRR
LBAC
Banded Toepl1tz
Animal
REML
Profile
Model· Based
Between ·Within

Data Sot
Dependent Variable
Covariance Structure
Subject Effect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Class level Information
Class
Animal
MON

Leve l s
2
14

Values
f •

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
ColullIn s in X
Columns in Z
Su bj ects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
6

o
2

14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Road
Number of Observat i ons Used
Number of Observations Not Used

140

26

28

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

-2 Res log like

Criterion

0
1
2
3

1
2

73,06691894
71,97833504
71,97228579
71 ,97226023

0,00036804
0,00000162
0,00000000

Convergence criteria met,
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The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Subject

TOEP(2)
Residual

Animal

Estimate
0.1489
0 .5620

Fit Statistics
-2 Res Log Likelihood
AIC (smaller 1s better)
AleC (smaller 1s better)
BIC (smaller is better)

72.0
76.0
76.6
73.4

Null Model likelihood Ratio Test

OF

Chi-Square

Pr > ChiSq

1.09

0 . 2954

Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Error

OF

Value

Intercept
TIME
Leaf
TIME*Leaf
TIME*TlME
TIME*TlME*Leaf

2.1238
-0,07802
3.2478
·0,6195
0.01490
0.03382

0.8484
0.3632
1,7300
0,7527
0,03317
0.06137

21
21
21
21
21

2.50
-0.21
1.88
-0.82
0.45
0.55

Pr

TlME

Nurn

OF

0,"

OF

F Value

21

1.42

141

Pr

I tl

0.2419
0.8320
0,0744_
0.4197
0.6578
0.5874

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect

>

>

F

0,2469

Leaf

8.35
0.0088 0.5586
0.35
2.05
0.1668
1
21
0.30
0.5874
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l PREFIX ON RESPONSE NAME INDICATES lOG10 TRANSFORMED
21
21
21

TIME*Leaf
TIME*TIME
TIMEkTIMEkLeaf

The Mixed Procedure
Model Information
Data Set
Dependent Variable
Covariance Structure
Subject Effect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE 1.1ethod
Degrees of Freedom Method

VlORK.NEXTRR

LlBS

Banded Toeplitz
Animal
REMl
Profile
Model·8ased
Between·Within

Class Leve l Information
Class
Animal
MON

Levels

Values
f •

2
14

1

14

234567891011 12 13

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters
Columns in X
Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subjeot

2
6

o

2
14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28
28

o

Iteration History
Iteration

o
2

3

Evaluations

·2 Res log like

Criterion

4
1

85.40167284
83.97911987
83.96500186
83.96473026

0.00071799
0,00001234
0.00000000

Convergence criteria met .
HUNT FOR CORRECT COVARIANCE
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l PREFI X ON RESPONSE NAME INDI CATES lOG10 TRANSFORMED
The Mixed Procedure
Covar'iance Pa ramete r Estimates
Cov Parlll

Sub ject

Estimate

TOEP(2)
Residual

Animal

-0.3148
0.8367

Fit Statistics
-2 Res log likelihood
AIC (smaller is better)
AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (smalle r 1s better)

84.0
88_0
88.6
85.4

Null Model l ikelihood Ratio Test
OF

Chi-Square

p, > ChiSq

1.44

0.2306

Solution f or Fixed Effeots
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Er ror

Intercept
TIME
Leaf
TIME·Leaf
TIME "TIME
TIME"TIME"leaf

5.2400
0.1 404
-0 .1203
-1.5699
-0 .02317
0.1344

0.6837
0.2782
1.5074
0.6011
0.02550
0,04865

OF

t

1
21

21
21
21
21

Value

Pr

7.66
0,50
-0 .08
-2,61
-0.91
2.76

>

It I

0 . 0826
0 . 6189
0.9372
0.0163 _____ "7.
0.3738
7
0.01 17

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects
No>

Effect

OF

Den
OF

F Value

Pr

>

F

?

17.87
0. 0004
?
Leaf
15.02
0. 0009
0 ,3073
TIME"leaf
1.09
TIME*TIME
4.96
0. 0371
?
0,0117
TIME" TIME· Leaf
7.63
'<
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L PREFIX' ON RESPONSE NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED
21
21
21
21
21

TIME

The Mixed Procedure
Model Inforrna tion
Data Set
Depe ndent Variable
Covarianoe Struc ture

WORK.NEXTRR
LCLO
Banded Toep litz

143

Subject Effect
EsUl1ation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fi xed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Animal
REML
Profile
Model-Based
Between-Within

Class level I nformation
Class
Animal
MDN

Levels

Values

2
14

m

f

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14

Dimensions
Covaria nce Parameters
Columns in X
Columns in Z
Subjects
Max Obs Per Subject

2
6

o

2
14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

26
26

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

0

2

1

2
3
4

- 2 Res Log like

Criterion

92_4706:302:3
88.04120282
87.83791400
87.81420847
87.81379960

0 .007194 11
0.00092439
0.00001705
0.00000001

Conve r gence criteria met.

L PREFIX

10: 20 Friday March
HUNT FOR CORRECT COVARIANCE
NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED
I

The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
COy Parm

Subject

TOEP(2)
Residua l

Animal

Fit Statistics

144

Estimate
0.5086
1.3259

11,

2011 267

-2 Res Log Likel ih ood
AIC (smal l er is better)
AICC (smaller is better)
BIC (small er is better)

87.8
91.8
92.4
89.2

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Test

OF

Chi-Square

Pr > Ch iSq

4.66

0.0309

Solution for Fixed Effects
Effect

Estimate

Standard
Error

OF

t Va l ue

Pr > I t I

Intercept
TI ME
Leaf
TIME*leaf
TIME*TIME

3.3889
0.07889
1. 9804
-0.3587
-0. 00501
0.02717

1. 3162
0.5672
2. 6497
1.1781
0.05 118
0.09562

1
21
21
21
21
21

2.57
0 . 14
0.75
·0 . 30
·0.10
0 . 28

0.2358
0.8907
0.4631
0.7638
0.9229
0.7791

Type

1

Te sts of Fixed Effects

De,

Num

Effect

OF

OF

F Value

um)
Pr

>

F

TIME*TIME
21
0.04
0.8378
TIME*TIME*Leaf
21
0.08
0.7791
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The Mixed Procedure
Model I nformation
VlOAK.NEXTAR
Le af
Banded Toeplitz
Animal
REML
Profile
Model -Based
Between-Within

Data Set
Dependent Var iable
Covariance Struct ure
Subject Eff ect
Estimation Method
Residual Variance Method
Fixed Effects SE Method
Degrees of Freedom Method

Class l evel Information
Class
Animal

MON

Leve l s
2
14

Values
f ,
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

145

14

Dimensions
Covariance Parameters

2

Columns in X
Columns in Z

3

o

Subjects

2

Max Cbs Per Subject

14

Number of Observations
Number of Observations Read

28

Number of Observations Used
Number of Observations Not Used

28

o

Iteration History
Iteration

Evaluations

o

-2 Res Log Like

Criterion

7.79377221

1

3

0.00000896
0 . 00000000

-1.99 108177
-1.99129376

2

Convergence criteria met.

Covariance Parameter Estimates
COy Parm

Subject

Estimate

TOEP(2)

Animal

0.01900

Residual
0.04099
HUNT fOR CORRECT COVARIANCE
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PREFIX ON RESPONSE NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED

The Mixed procedure
Fit Statistics

-2 Res Log Likelihood
AIC (smaller is botter)
AleC
is better)
BIC (smaller is better)

-2.0

2.0

2.6
-0.6

Null Model Likelihood Ratio Test

DF

Chi·Square

Pr > ChiSq

9.79

0.0018

Solution for Fixed Effects
Standard

146

Effect
I nt er cept
TIME
TIME"TIME

EstiMate

Er ror

DF

0.5086
-0.1162
0.01119

0.138 1
0.05726
0 . 004 498

2'
2'

t

Value

Pr

3.68
- 2.03
2.49

:>

It I

0. 1688
0.0537
0.0203

Type 1 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
TIME
TIME- TIME

Nurn

DF

Den
DF

F Value

2'
2'

4.18
6.18

147

Pr

:>

F

0 . 0520
0 . 0203

f

7

Linear and Quadratic Fits for Percent Leaf

l PREFIX ON NAME INDICATES LOGIO TRANSFORt.1ED
LINEAR AND QUADRATIC FITS TO PCNT LEAF

424

10:20 Friday, Match II, 2011

(

The REG Procedure
Model : MODEL l
Depend ent Var i abl e : LTAN
Number of Observat i ons Re ad
Numbor of Observat i ons Used

28
28

Ana lys i s of Variance
Source

OF

Sum of
sq ua res

Mean
Square

Mode l
Error
Corrected Tota l

26
27

0.43579
20.04394
20.47972

0 43579
0 . 77092

Root MSE
Dependent Mean
Coeff Val'

0.87802
8.37973
10.47791

F Value
0.57

PI'

:>

F

0.4589

0 ,0213
-0.0164

R·Squa r e

Adj R-Sq

Es t imates
Pa-ramete r
Estintate

OF

Standard
Error

Pr > I t I

Variable

Labe l

I ntercept
leaf

Inte rcept
8.20034
0.29063
28.22
<.0001
Leaf
1
0.47823
0.63608
0,75
0.4589
L PREF I X ON NAME INDICATES L0010 TRANSFORMED
LINEAR AND QUADRATIC FITS TO PCNT LEAF
10: 20 Fr'iday, March

t

Va l ue

The REG Procedure
Model: MODEll
Dependent Var iable: LTAR
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used

28
28

Analys i S of Variance
Sou r co

OF

Sum of
Squ ares

Mean
Square

Model
Error
Cor re cted Total

26
27

0,08569
20.70054
20. 78623

0.08569
0.79617

Root MSE
Depen dent Mean
Coeff Var

0.89229
8 ,472 53
10 .53 152

R·Sq ua re
Adj R-Sq

Estimates

148

F Value
0 . 11

0,004 1
-0.0342

Pr

:>

F

0.7455

425

II,

201 1

ParaMeter
Estil!ate

Standard
Error

It I

Variable

Label

In tercept
Leaf

Inte r cept
6.39296
0 .29535
<.0001
28.42
0,21207
0,64641
0.33
0.7455
Leaf
l PREFIX ON NAME INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED
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OF

Val ue

Pr

:>

The REG Procedure
Model : 1A0DEL I
Depende nt Var i abl e : LSTR
NUli be r of Obse r vations Read
NURlber of Observat i ons Used

2.
2.

Anal ys i s of Vari ance
Source

OF

SUII of
squares

Mean
Square

Model
Erro r
Corrected Total

2'
27

0.26538
23.44654
23.71192

0.26538
0,90179

Root MSE
Depende nt lAean
Coeff Var

0.94963
6. 32123
11.4 1209

R·Square
Ad j R·Sq

F

Value
0.29

Pr

:>

F

0.592 1

0.0112
·0.0266

Par ameter Estimat es
Paramete r
Estil1ate

OF

St andard
Er ror

It I

Variabl e

Label

I ntercept
Leaf

Intercept
8.16124
26,03
<.000 1
0. 31433
0.37320
0. 66795
0.54
0.592 1
Leaf
l PREF IX ON NAME INDICATES LOG IO TRANSFORMED
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The REG Procedure
Model: t.lODEL1
Dependent Var i abl e: LENT
Nurtber of Observations Read
NUlibe r of Observations Used

t

Value

Pr

:>

,.,.

Anal ysis of Var iance
Sou r ce
Model
Error
Correct ed Total

OF

Sum of
s qu ares

1.le an
Sq uare

"

1.794 13
26 . 15864
27.95277

1. 79413
1.00610

27

149

F Val ue
1.

78

Pr

:>

F

0. 1933

Root MSE
Depend ent Mean
Coeff Val'

1.00305
7.20345
13 . 92452

R·Square
Adj R-Sq

0.0642
0.0282

Parameter Estimates
Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

Variable

Label

Int ercept
Leaf

I nteroe pt
6.83945
0.33201
20.60
<,0001
Loaf
0.97036
0.72665
. 34
0.1933
L PREFIX ON NN,lE INDICATES LOG10 TRANSFORMED
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LINEAR AND QUADRATIC FITS TO PCNT LEAF
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OF

Value

PI' > It]

The REG Prooedure
Model: MOOEL1
Dependent Variable: LEC

"

Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used

28

Analysis .of Variance
Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

2.
27

2. 72867
33.74988
36. 47855

2.72867
1. 29807

Root MSE
Depen dent Mean
Coeff Var

1.1 3933
7.12301
15.99506

Source

OF

Model
Errol'
Corrected Total

F Val ue
2. 10

Pr >

F

0.1591

0,0748
0,0392

R·Square
Adj R·Sq

Parameter Estimates
Paralleter
Estillate

St andard
Error'

Pr > I t I

Variable

Label

Intercept
Leaf

Intercept
6.67411
17 . 70
<.0001
0. 37712
Leaf
1, 45
1.19669
0.1591
0. 82538
L PREFIX ON NN.1E INDICATES LOGlO TRANSFORMED
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LINEAR AND QUAOnATIC FITS TO PCNT LEAF
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OF

Va lue

The REG Prooedure
Mode l:
Depe ndent
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used

28
28

Analysis of Variance
Source

OF

Surn of
Squares

150

Mean
Square

F Value

PI' > F

Model
Erro r
Corrected Total

27

6,44842
15.36788
21 .81630

Root MSE
Dependent Mean
Coeff Val'

0.76881
2.79395
27.51699

26

6.44842
0.59107

R-Square
AdJ R-Sq

10.91

0.0028

0,29Ei6

0.2685

Parameter Estimates
Parameter
Estill ate

Standard
Error

Variab le

Label

Intercept
Leaf

Intercept
2.10387
0.254 48
8.27
<.000 1
Leaf
1 . 83963
0.55696
3.30
0.0028
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OF

t

Pr ;. I t I

Value

The REG
Model: MODELl
Dependent Va riable ll,i:lS
Number of Observat i ons Read
Number of Observations Used

26
26

Anal ysis of Variance
Sum of
Squares

Mean
square

27

10.95494
26.57717
37.53211

10.95494
1 .02220

Root MSE
Dependent Mean
Coeff Val'

1.01104
4.15489
24 .33370

Source

OF

Model
Error
Corrected Total

26

//
Adj R

F Value

PI' > F

10.72

0 . 0030

0 .2919
0.2646.

zI-

Parameter Estimates
Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Er ror

PI' ;. It I

Variable

Label

Intorcept
Leaf

Intercept
15 . 10
<. 0001
5.05434
0.33466
leaf
-2.39778
0.73244
-3.27
0.0030
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OF

t

Th e REG Procedure
Model: MODEll
Dependent Variable: LCl O
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used
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26
26

Value

Analysis ot Variance
Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square
1.73591
1. 14551

27

1.7359 1
29.78333
31.51924

Root MSE
Dependent Mean
CoeH Var

1. 07029
4.07482
26.26589

Source

0'

Mode l
Er ror
Corr ected Total

26

R-Squ ar e
Adj R·Sq

, Value
1.52

Pr

>

F

0. 2293

0.0551
0 . 0187

Paraleter
Par8lleter
Estinate

St andard
Error

It I

Variable

Label

Intercept
Leaf

Intercept
3.71677
0.35427
10.49
<.0001
1
Leaf
0.95448
0.77536
.23
0.2293
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0'

Value

Pr

>

• The REG Procedure
Mode l : MODELl
Dependent Variable: LTAN
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used

2.
2.

Analysis of Va r iance
Source

0'

of
squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error
Corrected Total

2
2.
27

0. 62943
19.85029
20.47972

0.31472
0.79401

Root !-ASE
Dependent Me an
CoeH Var

0 . 89107
8.37973
10 . 63367

R·Square
Adj R·Sq

, Value
0.40

Pr

>

F

0.6769

0.0307
·0.0468

Parameter Estimates

0'

Variab l e

Label

Intercept
Leaf
LEAF2

Intercept
Leaf
L

Parameter
Estimate

St andar d
Er ror

Value

Pr

> It ]

<.0001
8.36246
0.44 132
18.95
0.7873
·0.64437
2.36307
·0.27
1.24059
2.51211
0.49
0.6257
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The REG Procedure
Model: MODELl
Dependent Variable : LTAR
NUllber
NUllber

of
of

Observations Read
Observations Used

28
28

Anal ysis of Variance
SUIl of ·
Squares

Source

OF

Model
Error
Corrected Total

2
25
27

0.72636
20 . 05987
20,7862:3

Root MSE
Dependent Moan
Coeff Val"

0. 89576
8.4725:3
10.57258

Mean
Square
0 .36318
0.80239

F Value

PI" > F

0.45

0.6411

0,0349
-0.0423

R-Square
R-Sq

Parameter
Variable

Label

Intercept
leaf
LEAF2

Intercept
Leaf

Parameter
Estimate

OF

Standard
Error

t Value

PI" > Itl

8.68786
0 .44364
<,0001
19.58
-1,82986
2.37552
0,4483
-0 77
2,25654
0,3801
2.525:34
0.89
l PREFIX ON NAME INDICATES LOG IO TRANSFORMED
LINEAR AND QUADRATIC FITS TO PCNT LEAF
10:20 Friday, March
The REG Proced ure
Model: MODELl
Dependent Variable : LSTR
Number of Observations Read
Number of Observations Used

28
28

Analysis of Variance
Source

OF

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error
Correc t ed Total

2
25
27

1,02673
22,68519
23 . 71192

0,51336
0,90741

Root MSE
Dependent Mean
Coeff Val"

0.95258
8.32123
11.44758

R-Square
R·Sq

Adj

Parameter Estimates
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F Value

PI" > F

0,57

0.5750

0.0433
-0.0332

II,

'34
2011

Variable

Label

I ntercept
Le af
LEAF2

Int e rcept
Leaf
L

Standard
Er ror

Parameter
Estimat e

OF

Va l ue

PI' > It I

<.0001
8 .50269
0. 47178
18 . 02
- 1.85274
2.52618
· 0.73
0.4701
2.68551
0.92
0.3684
2.45989
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Th e REG Procedure
Model: MODELl
Depende nt Variable: LENT
NUllbe r of Observations Read
Nurtber of Observations Used

2B
2B

Ana l ys i s of Variance
Source

OF

SUI1 of
Squares

Mean
Squa re

Error
Correc t ed To t al

2
2.
27

1.91174
26.04103
27.95277

0.95587
1. 04 164

Root "'SE
Dependent Mean
Coeff Val'

1.02061
7.20345
14.16832

R- Squar e
Ad j R-Sq

F Value

Pr > F

0 . 92

0. 4125

0.0684
-0.0061

Parameter Es timates
Var iable

Label

Intercep t
leaf
LEAF2

Intercept
Leaf

OF

L

Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

Value

Pr > It I

<.0001
6.96580
0.50547
13.78
0.09547
2. 70659
0.9721
0. 04
0 .96684
2.87730
0.34
0.7397
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The REG Pl'ocedure
Model : MODE ll
Depende nt Variable: LEe

Number of Obse r va t ions Read
NUliber of Obse r va tions Used

2B
2B

Analysis of Variance
Source

OF

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error
Correc ted Total

2
2.
27

3.27854
33.20002
36. 47855

1.63927
1.32800
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F Value

PI' > F

1.23

0. 3081
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APPENDIX C
TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS
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Figure C.1

Transmission electron micrographic images of isolate #1 from the giant
panda gastrointestinal tract.
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Figure C.2

Transmission electron micrographic images of isolate #2 from the giant
panda gastrointestinal tract.
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Figure C.3

Transmission electron micrographic images of isolate #3 from the
gastrointestinal tract of the giant panda.
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